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The Weather
Today: Snow, 32°F (O°C)

Tonight: Sleet, rain, 32°F (O°C)
Tomorrow: Clearing up, 47°F (8°C)
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area, according to published Campus .
Police crime logs. Safety key in planning

The crime figures are "startling Glavin said the Campus Police
yet not totally surprising," said Grad- would consider placing an additional
uate Student Council President Luis emergency phone directly in front of
A. Ortiz G. NW30 if it were converted into a dor-

The building was listed as the site mitory. Currently, the closest phone
of more trespassing and loitering is across the street in a parking lot.
reports (14) in 1999 than any gradu- The Campus Police would also
ate or undergraduate dormitory. alter their patrol schedule in the area
Other reported incidents include a from random patrols to directed
dead homeless person found behind patrols with stops at NW30, Glavin
the building and two arrests, includ- said.
ing one resulting from a fight. Full Additionally, the Parking Office
police logs can be found at would likely alter the Safe Ride
<httpu/www-tech.mit.edu/cp.htmi> schedule to include the new site. The

The three-story brick warehouse Safe Ride shuttle currently stops sev-
is located at 224 Albany St. at the eral times along Albany Street, but
corner of Pacific Street. It is close to not at NW30.
the Cambridge and Somerville Pro- The company planning the reno-
gram for Alcoholism and Drug vation of the warehouse has been.
Abuse Rehabilitation shelter at 240 instructed to consider safety a key •
Albany St., which houses about 100 concern, said Associate Director of
homeless people. Planning Robert K. Kaynor. "Our

Ortiz described the site as being expectation is that by the time the
well situated for future expansion, building opens, people will feel pretty
especially with regard to the other confident," he said.
planned graduate residence in the Kaynor also said the Planning
area. "This will be a great residential Office has had preliminary conversa-
space once the northwest corridor of tions with the Dean's Office, the
campus has been developed," he said. Graduate Education Office, and the

Chief of Campus Police Anne P. Campus Police about how to address
Glavin acknowledged that safety was safety concerns.
more of a concern in the Albany The dormitory could open as early
Street area than on Amherst Alley, as August, 2001, with renovations
for example. "If you walk out [of the costing 14-20 million dollars,
proposed new dorm] at 1 a.m., you Kaynor said.
really need to take a shuttle," she
said.

The current level of criminal
activity is actually an improvement
on the past, Glavin said. The advent
of a shuttle service in the past year to
transport homeless people to and
from the CASPAR shelter has signifi-
cantly reduced their presence in the

Democratic Presidential hopeful Bill Bradley stopped by the
Park Street T stop Thursday morning. Bradley disappointed
journalists with a dearth of sound bites, preferring simply to
sha'ke people's hands as they emerged fro~ the subway.

Crime lower at other dorms
At Edgerton House, a 200-resi-

dent graduate dormitory one block
away from NW30, police logs for
1999 show three incidents of tres-
passing, five assists of a homeless
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Faculty To Approve MacGregor
New CI Requirement Crowding

QuestionedBy Matthew Palmer
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

co-chairs of the CUP Subcommittee
on the Communication Require-
ment, which wrote the report.

Beginning with the Class of
2005, students would be required to
take at least one CI course each year
for four years. In the first two years,
students can take humanities courses
from any department. In the Junior
and Senior years, students will take
CI courses within their major.

The classes would resemble pilot
projects, started by Chancellor
Lawrence S. Bacow '72 in 1997,
which led to the requirement. These
projects include oral presentations
on architecture, writing clinics
about physiology, and the option to
publish in the Biology Undergradu-
ate Research Journal.

Incoming students would contin-
ue to take the Freshman Evaluation
Essay over the summer. Those who
fail will still have to take an exposi-

By Karen Robinson
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Crowding and decrowding poli-
cies at MacGregor House have
come under scrutiny recently this
year. Some residents think that
room changes are being made
unfairly, while others object to the
policies themselves.

House President Aaron D. Adler
'01 said that crowding lounges in
MacGregor - converting lounges in
the high-rise A, B, C, and D entries
- brings up some sort of controver-
sy every year that it is done.

In an open email to MacGregor
residents, Former Housing Chair
Atish R. Babu '00 alleged that
Adler, along with current Housing
Chair Andrew D. Montgomery ,01,
have not been abiding by MacGre-
gor 's crowding policy. The matter
arose in the past few weeks, and
will be looked at further by Mac-
Gregor Judicial Committee.

The recent confusion seems to
concern six SAE freshmen who
moved to MacGregor last fall .

When single rooms in D-entry
opened, Adler and Montgomery
passed over the SAE freshmen and
moved a freshman who had been liv-
ing in a single in F-entry to D-entry.

Babu holds that that policy dic-
tates that the SAE freshmen would be
moved out of their crowded rooms, or
alternatively other freshmen would
have been decrowded. Babu declined
to comment further on the matter.

Policy under contention
The policy aims to decrowd peo-

ple as soon as possible, to avoid
leaving any singles in the dorm open.
Many freshmen do not like the poli-
cy, as they are forced to move to dif-
ferent rooms, generally after second
semester has started. It is necessary
for the house, however, Adler said.

During late lAP and early this
semester, students in the tower were
circulating a petition decrying the
policy, but the petition effort has
since been dropped.

"I don't think any of the fresh-
men want to move," said Natasha
Singh '03. Singh has been an active
member of A entry and was A entry

MacGregor, Page 14
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MIT Suicides Reflect National Trends
said Dean of Student Life Robert M. Randolph.

A connection between MIT's academic pressure
and suicide can not be substantiated. "It is wrong to
assume that things that happen here began here," said
Randolph. Stresses leading to suicide can come from
parental pressures, religious crises, and mental or
physical health problems. Randolph emphasizes that
"we have a large community here of a lot of different
people coming from many different places. There are
not a lot of common threads."

MIT below national rates in 1990s
MIT has lost 47 students to suicide since 1964,

By Katharyn Jeffreys
FEATURES EDITOR

The MIT community takes pride in its reputation
for working hard. But following the death of Richard
Guy in the fall, the tendency of MIT to force students

to "drink from a firehouse,"Feature was linked to alcoholism,
drug abuse and suicide by a

score of national media reports. An analysis of histor-
ical data, however, reveals that suicide rates at MIT
are now lower than the national averages for the
same age demographic, having declined since statis-
tics were first kept in the mid-1960s.

"In many respects this is a very caring community.
The view that this place is a 'meat grinder' is wrong,"

A subcommittee of the Commit-
tee on the Undergraduate Program
presented its final report of a plan to
implement a new Communications
Requirement at a faculty meeting
Wednesday. The addition to the
MIT undergraduate curriculum aims
to improve students' mastery of
writing and speaking.

The report, which will be voted
on at the March faculty meeting,
would replace the current Writing
Requirement with a four-year pro-
gram of new Communication Inten-
sive courses. Most of the CI classes
would be modified versions of exist-
ing classes, with an emphasis on
writing, revising, and speaking.

"We're giving students experi-
ence with writing and oral commu-
nication for four years," said Biolo-
gy Professor Gene M. Brown. He
and Professor of Urban Studies and
Planning Langley C. Keyes, Jr. were Communication, Page 15

Chomsky
speaks on
national sov-
ereignty
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MIT's proposal to house 125 graduate students in NW30 raises
concerns about the safety of MIT's northwest property as part of a
residential neighborhood.

Comics CPs investigate rash of larcenies
in West Campus dormitories World & Nation .. , .. , 2

Opinion , .4
Arts , 6
On The Town , , 8
Sports , 20Page 10 Page 15
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Ad Campaigns Come on Strong
In Same-Sex Marriage Debate

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SACRAMENTO. CALIF.

Trailing in opinion polls, foes of a ballot measure to ban
recognition of same-sex marriage in California took their campaign
onto television this week, hoping to sway voters against an initiative
they call mean-spirited and unnecessary.

With 19 days remaining before the March election, opponents are
scrambling to pump up the volume on their campaign, which was
hampered early on by sluggish fund-raising.

In two new ads, foes tell viewers that the initiative - just l4
words long - is not as simple as it looks, concealing an "extremist"
subtext that harms gays and lesbians and intrudes on people's private
lives.

One spot, which began airing Tuesday, says the measure's author,
Republican state Sen. William "Pete" Knight of Palmdale, Calif., has
a gay son of whom he disapproves and is making Californians "vote
on his private problem."

The other, which debuted Wednesday, says the initiative could
lead to increased violence against gays and lesbians and spawn new
laws discriminating against them.

Chechen Civilians Detail Torture
By Russian Security Forces

rns WASfIINGTON POST

NAZRAN. RUSSIA

Chechen civilians detained during the Russian offensive in the
region have been routinely beaten and tortured by their captors at
"filtration camps" run by Russian security forces, according to former
prisoners and human rights monitors.

Former prisoners, interviewed in separate locations, described
masked guards delivering repeated blows with rubber truncheons and
sometimes with metal bars or hammers. Some cited rapes of male and
female prisoners. At a prison in Chernokozovo - a closed filtration
camp where rebel suspects are "filtered" from the mass of detainees
- beatings were said to begin the moment prisoners arrived.

"The guards hit me and said, 'What, you never learned to crawl'?"
said Ruslan, 21, who was detained by Russian forces on Jan. 16 and
taken to Chernokozovo, where he said he was forced to crawl to his
interrogation sessions. "They said I would leave there half a man."

Viruses Not Contaminated
In Experiment, says FDA

rnt: w'.JSIIISGTON POST

Batches of genetically engineered viruses that were injected into
sick children as part of a gene therapy experiment in Tennessee were
not contaminated with the AIDS or hepatitis viruses as initially
feared, according to followup tests conducted by the Food and Drug
Administration.

The negative finding, released by the FDA late Thursday, puts to
rest some of the concerns raised last week when FDA officials said
they had been informed of the possible contamination by researchers
at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis.

But the agency said Thursday it's still looking into the
circumstances that led to the contamination scare, including apparent
lapses in safety testing and record keeping at St. Jude and questions
about whether federal officials were notified "promptly" of the
potential problem as required by regulations.
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By Mark Z. Barabak
LOS ANGELES TIMES

GREER,S.C.

With most polls showing a dead-
heat, the South Carolina presidential
primary is shaping up as a pivotal
event in the fight for the Republican
nomination. And it's Democrats
who could decide it.

Like Beth McKiernan, who
loves President Clinton and sub-
scribes to the Democratic Party
orthodoxy on issues such as abor-
tion and gun control. Still, she plans
to cast her ballot Saturday for John
McCain, the first Republican ever to
win her vote.

"I hate to sound trite, but I love
his biography," McKiernan, 44, said
of her fellow Navy veteran, a Viet-
nam War hero. "I want somebody in
there who can roll with the punch-
es."

Rules allowing all comers to par-
ticipate in South Carolina's vote
have created a crazy-quilt contest in
this first Southern primary, blurring
party lines, testing political loyalties
and probing whether the GOP is
ripe for the sort of realignment that
helped make Ronald Reagan presi-
dent.

Hoping to replicate his victory in
New Hampshire - which became a
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rout thanks to heavy support from
independents - McCain is aggres-
sively courting cross-over votes in
South Carolina. "Come Democrats!
Come Libertarians! Come vegetari-
ans! Come all of you!" the senator
from Arizona cried at a recent bar-
becue in Seneca.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush,
meantime, is running far stronger
than McCain among traditional
Republican voters - the bricks and
mortar of his hoped-for Southern
firewall - and has sought to make
McCain's appeal to swing voters a
strike against him. "I'm a little con-
cerned about who's coming into the
party," Bush told an audience in
Saluda earlier this week, suggesting
cross-over Democrats may be trying
to sabotage the Republicans by
picking the weakest candidate to
face their nominee in the fall.

The results Saturday will
resound in contests that follow three
days later in Michigan and Arizona,
and two weeks after that in Califor-
nia, New York and more than a
dozen other states. A McCain victo-
ry in South Carolina would throw
the Republican race wide open by
turning establishment jitters over
Bush's stumbling start into wide-
spread panic; a Bush win could nip

McCain's insurgency before it
blooms into more than a February
fancy.

The key question is this: bow
many Democrats like McKiernan
will shed their party allegiance - at
least temporarily - and now many
independents will join them to vote'
in the Republican primary? .

"It's the signal variable,'
absolutely the most important thing
in determining the outcome," 'said
David Woodard, a Clemson Univer-
sity political science teacher and co- .
director of the statewide Palmetto .
Poll. "I've looked at figures until I
was blue in the face, trying to figure'
it out and I can't. If anybody tells
you they can.. they don't know what.
they're talking about." .

Dick Harpootlian, South Caroli-
na's Democratic chairman, denies
any organized effort to muck around
in the GOP contest. But with so
much focus on the Bush~McCain
race - the advertising and news
coverage has been pervasive as the
pollen that coats the state in spring-
time - anyone who is politically
aware can't help but getinterested. .

Another big lure for Democratic
loyalists to vote in the Republican
race is they have no competing pri-
mary of their own on Sanrrday.

At Africa Conference, Clinton.
Calls for Increased U.S. Aid."

-, t;' --I

By Steven Mufson
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Opening a conference here of
2,300 Africa supporters from across
the troubled continent and the Unit-
ed States, President Clinton called
on Congress to swiftly complete
work on legislation that would
expand access to U.S. markets for
African textiles and other goods.

Clinton also said the United
States must provide greater support
for disease control, debt relief and
conflict resolution in Africa.

"We must be involved in
Africa," Clinton said, adding that in
an era of globalization, all countries
are "more vulnerable to one anoth-
er's problems."

Clinton's speech at the Washing-
ton Convention Center came on the

second day of a five-day conference Liberia, sharply criticized 'the" Clin:":
organized by the National Summit ton administration for coming to the
on Africa, an organization fiillilea-- 'rescue-ofKosovo b-ut failing to-acf ;
largely by the Ford Foundation and in the brutal civil war in Sierra I

devoted to educating Americans Leone. Ali Mazrui, a leading
about Africa and promoting U.S. African scholar, argued that the
involvement in African issues. United States and Europe should not

Though the delegates warmly only give debt relief but should also
greeted Clinton - the first U.S. pay reparations for damage done by
president to visit Africa while in colonialism and slavery.
office - many also criticized the Before Clinton's speech, the sec-
United States for its limited involve- retary general of the Organization of
ment in African peacekeeping mis- African Unity, Salim A. Salim of
sions, the reluctance of U.S. phar- Tanzania, lamented that Africa
maceutical companies to make "lacks a strong constituency in the
cheap copies of their drugs available United States .."
in African countries and the level of "A strong Africa is positive not
U.S. economic assistance to the only. for Africa itself, but for its
continent. partners," he said.

In a feisty roundtable held Much of the talk at the confer-
Wednesday night, Ellen Johnson ence, however, has been about
Sifleaf, former finance minister of Africa's problems, not its strengths.
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Icy Friday
By Bill Ramstrom
SlA rF .\11:"7EORm.OGIST

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Friday, February 18, 2000

A strong storm will pass just to our south today, and will bring a nasty mix of
winter weather to the Boston area. Snow will likely break out around noon today
with a change over to ice and sleet for a time. Later tonight the mix will change to
plain rain, and temperatures will likely rise to near 40°F (4°C), melting some of
the accumulated slush.

Fortunately, after this storm passes, a warmer airmass will move in, melting.
any remaining snow/sleet accumulations. Saturday will have a high in the upper
40's (8°C), with Sunday will be a bit cooler, but Monday will also be sunny and
again in the 40's.

Today: Snow this afternoon, ice this evening. Temperatures rising to 32°F (O°C).
Tonight: SleetJfreezing rain changing to rain. Temperatures 32-34°F (0-2°C).
Tomorrow: Rain ends in the morning, then some sun. High 47° (8°C).
Sunday: Mostly sunny. Highs 40°F (4°C).
Monday: Sunny and warmer. High 48°F (8°C).

Weather Systems Weather Fronts Precipitation Symbols Other Symbols
Snow I Rain - Fog-H High Pressure - - - Trough * I • -Showers viv "R---- Warm Front

Thunderstorm

L Low Pressure Light * ! • CO Haze.i---
••••• Cold Front ** I ••§

Moderate Compiled by MIT
Hurricane • • l* j . Meteorology Staff• • Stationary Front Heavy i .. and The Tech

Extended Forecast
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.Want to help create imaging software for a company +~ ....~ einventing photography?
Does a low cost of living and the Great Smoky Mountains ~~ur interest?

Check o~t iPIX, headquartered in Oak Ridge, TN and Palo Alto:csrrm nia. We're
the leading developer of 360-degree imaging technology. Our photogra i merses

viewers in imaqes, giving them more information, more interaction, and a no e online
experience.

Software Product Engineer to bring new Web,-based and desktop software products to m

• Bachelor's degree (Master's preferred)_ ...,./\.__
• Experience with C++ ~_"~"

And recommended: "-"""-.:_--~
• Experience with Microsoft Windows API programming, Microsoft Visual C++, and COM

MITalums already at iPIXI
As members of both design and developmental teams, Chris King, '97, and Sean McGinnis, '98, have
helped bring over a dozen new products to market. (They've also amassed the largest NERF®
arsenal in the company.)
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Religious Moderates May Wm
In UpcoIiling Iranian Election
By John Daniszewskl
LOS A GELES TIMES

Mohammad Khatami, openly favor
greater individual freedom, detente
with the West and the transparent
rule oflaw.

For three years, Khatami has
been thwarted again and again by
the hard-line parliament and judicia-
ry - including the closure of pro-
Khatami newspapers, the impeach-
ment of pro-Khatami officials and
the jailing of leading reformists. For
the reform-minded set, this is pay-
back time.

The election to Iran's Sixth
Majlis, or parliament, is more than
exciting, "it is vital," said 21-year-
old Bahare Karimi, a student of
commercial management.

Standing amid students from the
Islamic Iran Participation Front, the
most gung-ho, pro-reform pro-

Khatami party, he aid: "If the next
parliament will be the parliament of
Mr. Khatami, surely it will be able
to do whatever we want."

If all goes as these youths
expect, it could be a new Iran. The
hard-liners would lose control of
parliament and Khatami would be
given the leeway he needs to carry
out his agenda.

Reformers are talking hopefully
about early constitutional changes to
reduce the clerical establishment's
power grip on elections, the security
services and the courts. They antici-
pate gradual shifts in foreign policy,
too, such as eventual resumption of
relations with Washington, a loaded
political question here that Khatami
has been unable to pursue energeti-
cally.

TEHRA ,IRAN

Could it happen again?
In 1997, a relatively unknown

cleric stunned the religious estab-
lishment in the Islamic Republic of
Iran and won the country's presi-
dency in a 70 percent landslide. His
victory was credited mainly to
young voters and women weary of
moralistic hectoring and failed eco-
nomic policies from the country's
ruling mullahs.

Friday, Iranians go to the polls in
a general election. And many
observers believe they will once
again humiliate religious conserva-
tives by choosing a parliament
"majority of reformists - deputies
who, like their hero President

L.A. Mayor Proposes Paying Off
Police Suits with Tobacco Money
By Rene Sanchez to 40. Dozens more cases may be the probe into the scandal, and he
THE WASHINGTON POST overturned soon because they could also is facing tough new questions

LOSANGELES be tainted or fake, the result of from some elected officials. Mean-
In yet another sign of how this police officers framing suspects, fal- while, a growing chorus of civic

city is reeling from a massive police sifying arrest reports and lying groups is calling for the investiga-
corruption scandal, Mayor Richard under oath at criininal trials. tion to be taken away from the
Riordan Thursday proposed using Thursday'S "developments police department and handed over
much of the $300 million it expects capped another dismal week for city to an outside panel.
from settlements with tobacco com- leaders as they struggle with the Just settlirig lawsuits from the
panies to pay for lawsuits stemming magnitude of the scandal. Dozens of scandal could cost at least $125 mil-
from police abuse. officers-in the Rampart precinct near lion, city officials say. Under Rior-

Nine more convictions linked to downtown that is overrun with dan's new proposal, which needs
the police scandal were overturned gangs are under investigation for city council approval, Los Angeles
in court Thursday at the request of allegedly planting drugs or weapons would set aside some or all of the
LA County District Attorney Gil on suspects and in SOQ1einstances money it is expected to receive over
Garcetti, who said the police depart- shooting or beating them even the next two decades from the land-
ment is' in a "huge mess." though they were unarmed. mark national settlement states have

Garcetti's move brings the num- Police Chief Bernard C. Parks .made with tobacco companies to
ber of criminal convictions thrown has begun bickering publicly with recover the costs of health problems
out since the scandal broke last fall Garcetti over the ,pace and scope of associated with their products.

Fot more information, visit our Web site at WWW.ipix.com.
For interview, sign up with InterviewTrak by February 23,2000.
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Doctors Say Brain Damage Would
Hinder Pinochet in a Trial

LOS A GELES TIMES
ROME

Gen. Augusto Pinochet is unfit to stand trial because of "extensive
brain damage" that dims his memory comprehension and ability to
express himself, according to disclosures Wednesday of a British
medical report on Chile's detained former dictator.

Two newspapers in Spain and one in Chile published translations
of the report a day after Britain's High Court ordered it sent to
authorities in Spain and three other European countries seeking
Pinochet's extradition from Britain on charges of human rights abuse
during his 17-year rule.

Pinochet's brain damage dates from a series of strokes last year,
and enough time has passed to conclude that "a sustained and
significant improvement (of his condition) is unlikely," wrote the
three British doctors who examined the 84-year-old retired general
last month.

Their report had a sobering effect on the international legal
struggle that began with Pinochet's arrest on a Spanish warrant in
London in October 1998. He is accused of crimes relating to the
deaths and disappearances of leftist opponents of his regime, some of
whom were citizens of the countries now pursuing his extradition.

Labor's Call for Immigrant Amnesty
Is Unlikely to Sway GOP

LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

Organized labor's unexpected call for amnesty for 6 million
illegal immigrants and repeal of the federal sanctions against
employers who hire them may result in changes if Democrats win the
November elections but it is unlikely to sway the GOP Congress in
the interim, lawmakers and analysts said Thursday.

The call, adopted unanimously by the AFL-CIO's executive
council Wednesday, is expected to bolster repeal efforts by some
business groups.

But many Republicans are considered likely to view the
organization's turnaround as a move to recruit more immigrants as
union members. .

Rep. Lamar Smith, R-Texas, chairman of the House Judiciary
subcommittee on immigration and a key decision-maker on such
issues, all but closed the door on labor's hopes of enacting such
legislation soon.

"The union bosses have betrayed American workers," Smith said
in a statement Thursday. "Legalizing millions of illegal aliens to
compete with American workers will cost them jobs and reduce their
wages."

I I
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Circus at the Council
The protracted Cambridge mayoral battle, resulting in the

election of Anthony D. Galluccio as mayor and David Maher as
Vice- ayor, raises everal important concerns regarding the elec-

d 1 tion process and the repre entationE i to ria of ideological diversity on the City
Council's new leadership.

The election process, which took one and one-half months
and fi e ballot , and concluded shortly before 1:30 a.m. on
Tuesday after a marathon council meeting, was shameful. The
circus-like atmo phere in the Sullivan Chamber, complete with
the requi ite wheeling and dealing and the stench of backroom
politics, damage the efficiency of the Council and impairs its
ability to now move forward on more substantive issues. Future
councils should not allow the process to lapse into February,
and instead must move quickly and fairly to install the city's
leadership. . \

The lack of ideological diversity among the Council's new
leadership is also a problem. Presently, there are five progres-
sive councillors and four moderates; fairness would dictate that
on such a divided council, 'each group would elect a member of
the leadership. Tuesday morning' election, however, gave both
offices to so-called Independents and shut progressives out of
the Council leadership.

The mayoral election was a death sentence· for the gasping
Cambridge Civic Association, once the city's liberal power-
house. Two of the three CCA councillors, Henrietta Davis and
Jim Braude; defected from fellow CCA progressive Kathleen
Born to vote for the moderate Galluccio.

One promising feature from earlier mayoral ballots was the

Letter To :The Editor

groundswell of support for Kenneth Reeves, a liberal councillor •
unaffiliated with the CCA, With the CCA's disintegration,
Reeves's strong progressive voice is needed now more than ever.

tudents who supported the candidacy of Erik C ..Snow-
berg '99 should be concerned with the lack of po1tical balance
among the Council's new leaders. Snowberg aligned himself.
with the liberal CCA bloc and embraced progressive issues such '1

as affordable housing and rent control. An unfortunate conse- "
quence of progressives' absence from the new leaders ip,te.ClIl?{~ _
is that students' concerns are locked out too. . . "

The Tech has additional concerns about the new m~yor ~~ ;
vice-mayor as well. Anthony Galluccio is far from our ideal, ': j

mayoral candidate. Galluccio is no champion of affordable .
housing, a particularly important issue to graduate students. He-, _
is known for his close links to developers, and raised eyebrow " '.;t
recently by engineering the exclusion of two blocks on Binney: H~-:':
Street from a petition temporarily barring large-develepmerrts I ...

from East Cambridge, . . " .. :. ,.. j';."
We are also concerned about Councillor David Mah i'g . l

qualifications for the office of Vice Mayor, While Maher has : .,~~
served as a member of the Cambridge School Committee tws !S;':',
his rookie term on the City Council. A more expereinced fi;1ew.-;·':{'
ber, perhaps a foil to Galluccio, would have been a better "I .~. ;:. ~

choice. . " .' ; I'''''
We can but hope that Mayor Galluccio fulfills his -some-. '-t ,-toJ•

what vague promise that his "door will be open' to all our ~6im! . N

cillors, including his progressive colleagues. It is vital to-ensure -·~I
that the Council's five liberals. - and their constituents ~. eke 1,1,
heard by the n~w leaders. . .

"

Th~ Beauty de;~~~~d: ..J··-
I /. • • Just who.have you been talking to.. 'fo myOf Red 'Brick eyes, the building is a beautiful old structure'v

~.. .j that's certainly worthy of being restored.
I am dismayed that your article-on-the. I The mall-ification of.the United States can "~,

Kendall Square firehouse ["Old .Firehouse : only-bezstepped. one-step-at time. Preserving:".
to Make Way for: Inn;" Feb J 5] went-to lovely red- bri kcbuildings -like 'the'Kendall "
lengths to portray it as ugly" using terms' ~ Square firehouse is one of them .. I' • ~ 'J '-::!
like "degenerating.' and "crumbling," .and» ; ::'-h' . . J • 11": Il'red <5': Martin
reporting that some crtizens, want it, .' •. :,_ .J!~ Jt. Research Scientist, edia LaB, 'i

.Jt",{.t ;,;l . l)';u i'iA;" ~"';:":':""'-"~~~r:-:":"':~~~~r.":":"'~~+:"--+'-:~

L.... _'___ ....... )?-"t

Hl 1'1.

"

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the cliairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the. editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

To Reach US'

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad,dress-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No let:.. .~
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given highe.r priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-154i. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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Come in, Planning
graduate housing as the BankBoston ATM

Eric 1. Plosky kiosk acros the street.)
I challenge the Planning Office to produce

Here we go again. a campus master plan. Sure, Chancellor Larry
The administration last week announced Bacow now, finally, has a housing strategy

plans to convert Building NW30 into 120-odd that's readable enough to have been made
units of graduate housing. The reason you public. But that's anomalous. Planning has Good grief, Charlie Brown. What are we
have' never heard of Building W30 is never made a habit of producing readable ever going to do? Lucy has sabotaged your
because it's a dilapidated, century-old ware- documents - or, for that matter, anything at last football kick. Woodstock has driven his
house on Albany Street, literally on the other all. All the decisions have been made behind Zamboni across the frozen birdbath for the
side of the tracks. onetheless, despite that closed doors, to the detriment of everyone - last time. We won't ever again see Sally call-
it's "in pretty bad shape," Associate Director students and MIT community members ing for her "Sweet Babboo." And we'll never
of Planning Robert K. Kaynor assures us, would certainly appreciate the opportunity to find out how things go with that little red-
"Due to [the building's] relatively small size, have input on planning decisions; planning haired girl you had a crush on. Your creator
it should be able to-be brought on-line quick- couldwithoutdoubtbenefit from input givenby and alter-ego Charles M. Schulz died Satur-
ly." That's swell. the people who live and work on the campus day, and the final "Peanuts" comic strip ran

But - wait. This building has been here canvas. Sunday - a tragically fitting coincidence.
for 96 years: and it's "recently," according to I want to see a simple, concise document There will be no more Beethoven from
Tech Talk, been used - one sheet of paper, Schroeder, no more of
only for -storage. It' printed front and back. Snoopy's dogfights
hasn't gotten any big- I'm not interested in a (literally) with the Red
ger, so why, suddenly, 1.Acking a master plan huge report analyzing Baron, and no more 5-
is it ',so ~easy to be oi campus, RLnn_ina take'S and justifying every- cent psychiatrist
"brought on-line"? ~ T ta 0 thing; I merely want to booths. While we
The administration has action only in response know what is actually knew a few months
for thre decades been going on. The housing ago that "Peanuts"
hundreds of housing to media and political plan, shrunk to bare was coming to a close,
units .short of its goal,' b' essentials, will form the end still came as a
which is 'to have half crises,on an as-needs asis, one elegant section. of hock. With Schulz's
its graduate 'student never referring to a coherent this document. The and the strip's death, a

. population living on plan to expand acade- part of everybody who
campus.· Surely' it central document that mic facilities and labs was touched by
would-have been a bet- should form the second "Peanuts" also died.
ter idea to- renovate spells out an overall section. Parking, facili- Sure, "Peanuts"
this 'ideal building lone-term, strateov. ties, utilities, and sup- was funny and charm-
years ago, before it 0 or port structures would ing, and we can find
really started to crum- be a logical third part. humor elsewhere in
ble. ' A brief discussion of the funny pages or on

'The truth-is, MIT's Planning Offic~ is future developments and the Institute's Saturday morning television. But "Peanuts"
asieep at the planning switch ina major way. planned.response to them - such as the pro- was more than just a funny, cute cartoon -
Lacking a master plan of campus, Planning posed Urban Ring-transit line.- could round the antics of you and your friends resonated
takes a.cJ.iononly in response to media and out theplan. . with the daily struggles of children and adults
political crises, on an as-needs basis, never Creating such a document - a master 'plan of all ages, a pathos that we'll certainly never
referring to a coherent central document that i reference card, if you' will -r- should not be get from the likes of Pokemon'
spells.out.an overall-long-term strategy .. ~~hard.' That is, it's not hard if.a master plan Where are we going to find another cham-
Building NW30 "has been.part: of the long- actually exists. Ifcreating the master plan ref- pion everyman? A protagonist who never
term housing plan for graduate students for erence card-first necessitates the.construction ' quite comes out on top, but always manages
m,ny,t years,': the Institute propaganda .of an actual master plan, we .could.be in for a,' to get by with help from his dog and his

-machine quotes Kaynor. Right. ", 1,1" ~ • pretty long wait. ,'lAh( r I friends? Who will teach us that there is honor
~Let's see that plan. Let's see the 'Planning Naturally.nl hope my suspicions are and charm in mediocrity? That being the best

Office dust off an authentic black-and-white !unfounded."Itis my sincere wish that the Plan- isn't what really matters - a lesson oft-over-
copy 'OfMIT\s Master Housing Plan, 1975. DingOffice is in possession of:a solid master looked here at MIT.
Let's see Kaynor point to the paragraph about plan, a document upon which all campus con- In a way, "Peanuts" was our own 'version
NW30, and let's hear him explain why the struction projects have been based. .If that is of Linus's security blanket. No matter what
Institute sat idly by for twentysfiye, years, the case, however, the.question becomes: happened to you all or to us, it was never too
watching brick's'dt-opoff -the building, instead Why keep everything secret, Planning? Are bad, and you showed us how to cope. Pepper-
of ,solving "the'--'p!2b)e!nimmedlately, under- you afraid of campus reaction? Do you have mint Patty made D-minuses a fact of life long
taking renovations when it would have been '.some sinister designs.in store? . before I did. You suffered with a hopelessly
much cheaper and easier. (NW30 does.have a Check out' the Planning office 's embar- losing baseball team well before the Yankees
cameo in MIT's 1982 Graduate Housing rassing web page (.<http://web.mit.edu/-plan- beat the Red Sox. Tangled kites, unrequited
Report; it's confidentlymentioned as a "pos- ning/www/> ):Read the 1982 housing report love, and spectacular dogfight crashes were
sibility for renovation;" right along with - - though terribly out of date, it's one of the just the facts of life.

-, just so the readerhas a clear idea of the situa- few documents available. Don't look for a We learned from you how to answer
tion here - the Metropolitan Storage Ware- master plan to download. It won't be ready for adversity with magnanimity. Even in defeat,
horse, a building as far from ever becoming qui,tea while. . whether Linus's perennial failure to witness

You Were a Good Man
The Passing ifCharles Schulz Brings an Era to a Close

Daniel C. Stevenson
the coming of the Great Pumpkin or another
one of your shutout baseball games, you were
quietly triumphant. You also provided us with
simple pleasures - the blissful relationship
between a child and his dog, the heady rush of
first love, or just playing in the snow - all in
a few panels of black and white, color on Sun-
days, each and every day for nearly 50 years.

These were the simple joys of childhood,
which hold far more meaning in life than most
things we strive for today. While other comic
strips endeavor to present gripping real-life
situations, you and the rest of the "Peanuts"
gang could tell it all with just a small reper-
toire of activities and situations. Your endur-

ing antics were acted
out by a cast of charac-
ters as rich and varied
as those encountered in
our own childhood and
adult life.

Charlie Brown, you
were the center of the
strip yet never the
hero. It was an ensem-
ble strip that played
each day to an audi-
ence of millions. Any-
body with an older sib-
ling can empathize
with Linus or Sally.
We all know a Pig Pen,
probably have some
inscrutable friends like
Marcie, and have likely

met someone as bossy as Lucy. It's not much
of a stretch of the imagination to see how
teachers and other adults speak in what seems
a foreign language to children. In away, you
shaped our perceptions of other people -
foibles like Lucy's arrogance or Schroeder's
aloofness are really quite harmless, and those
who have them are still your friends.

Charlie Brown (and Charles Schulz), your
legacy will certainly live on in reruns of comic
strips and TV specials. And we'll get great
pleasure out of seeing the familiar antics of the
"Peanuts" gang again and again. But it won't
be fresh, it won't be new, and it won't last for-
ever.

Our children and grandchildren won't see
a new "Peanuts" strip every day, like we, our
parents, and even our grandparents have. In
the end, it was the devotion of Charles Schulz
to his life-work, drawing the strip entirely by
himself day after day for half a century, that
gave it a longevity and permanence in our cul-
ture that makes its passing so significant.
Good grief, Charlie Brown. '

Daniel C. Stevenson, a graduate student at
the Media Lab, is a former Editor in Chief
and Chairman of The Tech.

train for the use of a gun kept in their own
homes, it is none -of the government's busi-
ness to protect them from themselves.

The fear of gun-control opponents is that
licensing will lead to outright confiscation of
the American people's weapons. If the gov-
ernment tracks all guns, it has one list to find
them all. Unlike licensed cars, which not even
AI Gore has proposed to outlaw, guns are an
obvious target for a government sweep; other
countries have already made the slip from gun
licensing to confiscation. We who protect
individual freedom more strongly can avoid
making the same mistake.

The main purpose of gun ownership con-
ceived by the Constitution's authors is for the
people to protect themselves from an oppres-
sive government - one which violates their
legal rights. If gun ownership is a constitu-
tional right, then a government which tries to

Charlie Brown, we learned
from you how to answer

adversity with magnanimity.
Even in defeat, whether Linus's
perennial failure to witness the
coming of the Great Pumpkin
or another one of your shutout

baseball games, you were
quietly triumphant.

Do-you ...

Write a letter to

Licensing the Constitution
Government, Gun Control and the SecondAmendment

. Kris Schnee

~,

-How would you like to live in a nice, safe
cage? -

President Clinton brought us all a little
closer to that ideal last month in hIS State of
the Union speech, in which he proposed a
national system of gun registration and licens-
ing. His proposal would expand the existing'
system of background checks; which aims to .
prevent illegal gun sales to -convicted felons,
to Onewhich targets law-abiding citizens.

-To buy a handgun under the new system,
citizens would not only have to pass a.back-
ground check, but also a government gun
safety training program. Gun owners' proof of
their innocence would take the form of a
license - a license to bear arms.

The Second Amendment to the Constitu-
tion reads: "A well regulated militia, being
necessary to the security of a free state, the
right -of the people to keep and bear arms;
shall not be infringed." American citizens
have the legal right to own weapons. This
right is "sacred" in the sense that it is part of
the nation's highest .law, and it may not be
removed without constitutional amendment.

Licensing our civil rights would, simply
put, profane them. Imagine if Clinton's licens-
ing program were extended a bit: Since the pen
is mightier than the sword (or gun), all writers
should receive government training and per-
mission for their work, to avoid harming peo-
ple with their words. (Writers would have to
buy their creative license.) We could then have
the' government license freedom of worship as
well.

The concept of permits or licenses for'pri-

I .

vate activities is inherently oppressive. It
assumes that all power naturally rests in the
hands of the State, and that "whatever is not
allowed is forbidden," rather than that people
are free to do whatever they like except for
those things their social contracts forbid (like
theft and murder). Licenses may be necessary
for banks and barbershops, but requiring them
for the private actions of free citizens - espe- '
cially constitutionally-protected acts - is the
policy of a government' sticking its nose
where it does not belong.

.So why should we license gun owners,
'once we decide to ignore that pesky Constitu-
tion? Bill Clinton said he wanted to give the
government "enforcement tools" to "trace
every gun and every bullet" used in crimes. In
other words, he advocated limiting individual
freedom in the name of security. Logically,
the next step from there would be to make
policemen's jobs even easier by allowing uni-
versal wiretapping and search-and-seizure
without warrants (another constitutional sin).
We might ask whether getting total safety is
worth the price of total surveillance and gov-
emmentcontroI:

Another prime argument for licensing is
the reduction of accidents and suicides involv-
ing guns. A USA Today editorial entitled
"Why Gun Licensing Works" argues that
"mandatory safety classes could help weed
out emotionally unsuitable applicants." What
an excellent idea, 'to have appointed bureau-
crats decide whether we have .the right to
thoughts and emotions!

Yes, gun owners would be wise to take
training classes; the National Rifle Associa-
tion offers extensive programs for adult and
child gun safety. But if citizens choose not to

forbid its law-abiding citizens to own guns
(even for self-defense and hunting) is in viola-
tion of the Constitution and will be resisted.
Reject all of the above arguments if you wish,
but recognize that some gun owners will resist
national disarmament.

How extensive and severe will such resis-
tance be, if gun owners are ordered someday to
tum in their weapons? At the very least, a
national War on Guns would be a long battle of
non-compliance and half-hearted enforcement,
harassing innocent people without eliminating
guns from the hands of criminals; at worst,
people will shoot each other over their interpre-
tation of the Second Amendment. To protect
free citizens who do not want governmentpro-
tection, and to control gun-using criminalswho
by definifioncannot be controlled,are gun-con-
trol advocates willing to risk more gun violence
by revoking the SecondAmendment?

<Ietters@the-
tech.mit.edu>

blindly accept
everything?
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FIL EVI

BoilerRoom
Risky Business
By Jumaane Jeffries

Written and directed by Ben Younger
Produced by Suzanne Todd and Jennifer Todd
A ew Line Cinema film
Starring Giovanni Ribisi, Vin Diesel, ia
Long, and icky Katt
Rated R

ou are thrust into a world of high-
stakes brokers who learn to rna ter
their trade at an upscale office by day,
only to fully engage in the role of

common hooligans by night. The atmosphere
is established by cheap suits, crass jokes, and
slicked-back hair, and hip-hop surprisingly
sets the tone. And then you wonder ... "This
i Wall Street?"

0, this isn't Wall Street, despite the profi-
ciency with which hotshot broker Chris (Vin
Die el) emulates one. This is Boiler Room, a
gritty, revealing look at the business world
from the very bottom, in which the players are
willing to go even lower.

Boiler Room i told from the carefree, mat-
ter-of-fact point of view of Seth (Giovanni
Ribisi), a recent college dropout, who earns
his living rather successfully - yet illegally
- running a casino out of his own home. For
this, he i a symbol of disappointment to his
parents, especially his father (played by Ron
Rifkin). His longtime friend Greg ( icky
Katt) offers a "better" alternative: an appren-
ticeship at the small brokerage firm of J.P.
Marley.

Predictably, Seth makes waves throughout
the finn, gradually finding success both per-
sonally and professionally. He accomplishes
so much only to discover the price that others
have paid for his and his firm's actions. As he
learns more about his "prosperous" occupa-
tion, it appears to him that he is destined to
pay a price of his own.

The movie begins in the middle of the
story, showing the benefits of being among an
elite group of stockbrokers. The opening
scene establishes Seth, a stoic, deep-thinking
master of his domain, compared to his coun-
terparts. When we see Seth's life before his
employment, we learn of his prowess as a
businessman, albeit an illegitimate one.

However, the tone of the movie is incredi-
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DAVID LEE-NEW LINE CfNEMA

Chris (Vin Diesel, left), Seth (Giovanni Ribisi), and other employees of the J.P. Marley are roused by a pep talk from Michael (Tom
Everett Scott, offscreen).

bly stagnant from the point of Seth's employ-
ment, even as the true intentions of the firm
reveal themselves. The majority of the middle
part of the movie relies heavily on day-to-day
situations, dialogue (which is admittedly witty
at times), and the movie's subtle use of sym-
bolism. Before the movie even began, the
image of dead presidents in the ew Line
Cinema logo gave a hint at the film's clever
and evocative use of symbolism.

It is fitting, then, that the most influential
symbol in the movie is the character of Deb-
bie, played by Nia Long. Debbie in the walnut
is an otherwise homogenous loaf of good 01'
boy pound cake, something that only Seth.
attempts to understand. I found her thematic
role in the storyline to be perhaps a bit too
large and crammed, as she was also the only
character of non-European descendance, and
the only female presence, as well as the love

brokers becoming millionaires WIthin thr6e
years of working at a second=rate fi;m is
rather ridiculous, isn't it?) The trio of Katt,

. Diesel, and Ribisi, while having more p.eculiar
names than this year's :Super Bowl teams,
,hold their own. Businesslike Ribisi tells it like
it is: "I don't want to be an innovator,' I just
want to make a quick and easy buck ... I just:
want to get in." .

And then, like hanging up on a potential
client, he leaves the audience hanging.

Boiler Roo'rz is.~a verbally sJever fairly
decent movie, by no means to be forgotten,
but by most accounts, inconsequential. In the
end.iwhen Seth takes off full of "what-its," I
was left with a bunch' of "what-thens." I
enjoyed the ride, even though it was too
smooth for a "thriller." Nevertheless, there
isn't another movie out there that probes into
Wall Street thug life, or at least, none like this.

interest and potential partner of crime. Despite
such pressure, Long turned in an effective per- ,
formance.

First time writer/director Ben Younger
delivers an intriguing. premise. It isn't exactly

. very thrilling (the movie bills. itself as a thriller)
until very close to the end. The various family
dilemmas add to the suspense~ but it could have
been increased by augmenting the roles of the
FBI agents and increasing the tension between
Seth and Greg. The often jerky camera-work
integrates both well and awkwardly with the
hip-hop tracks that set this movie's cash-rules-
everything-around-me tone.

The plot works to an extent: Only your
basic intuition tells you that something is
askew about J.P. Marley's operations. If not,
the speeches of Ben Affleck (in a whimsical
cameo effort) can provide the necessary
insight. (After all, the thought of fledgling

/ I I
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TheE rmlw1 Vegetanan
t sometimes hard to be a ~ in college if Y' choose not to take advantage of
campus dining pmgJ.1ImS. Finding intaating lwsch options which are quick and easy to
pack can be a chaDeDge. Going beyond cheese and lettuce or peanut butter and jelly often

. time invesllmeJot
easy altemativ are cold pasta or coos co salads. Add b1ac olives, chickpeas

and feta to prepared boxed COlIS COlIS for a editerranean treat. Or boil some rigatoni and in
the few .IDimJtes add some frozen vegetables.·DnUn. then mix a little pesto sauce or olive
oil in '111 the pasta for a tasty salad. These can even be prepared in bulk and will for

era1days.
Sandwiches are traditional lunchtime fare, and since you are foregoing meat, splutge on

, gO\ll1l1ef' fillings such as fiesh mozzarella, artichoke or avocado, sundried tomato or roast-
ed peppeD. Tty sp~ leafy or mescuIan mix for a fiesb alternative to iceberg
leUuce. Using ariety ofbleads, pitas, and tortillas can also add a little life to your IlD1Cb.
Think of what you would want in a salad: QIUOts, bani boiled egg, celery, etc., and place it

two pie.ees ofbread Do not be afraid to use things not traditionally associated with
'ches.

time is a
r~reJj""es of

• and all.
• past weebnd I was fortunate to be introduced to a delightful tapas restaurant called

'. Located at 415 ashington t., just past lnman Square in Somerville, it attracts a
rtiixed Crowd ot trendy "Cantabrigarians, U ill~ MIT types, and assorted other "nor-
IWd people"'. The atIItOIphere is -remarkable - somewhat like an antique store with its

~o fans, ftow~ at1d lampsbades adding a wann inviting coziness to the dim rooms.
One BOOk, seemingly designed for lovers, overlooks the street (through lace curtains) from

l.ItIItOW ted recess ~ it f.roJn the rest of the establishment. The bat too, is framed
. .bY~ ftow~ grapes and other dried goods. The ~ and Latin music add the final
",0 .1Iir.t&fhe m!tauraDt's ex~te ambiance. •

it ..... the ~ decOr, I looked at the menu and noted the many
. . . I~ sevmll veg~ tJpS and was Slightly disappoint-

. tibkei in satlion ~) and Bu9uelOs
,\Y~.bOIh lightly battered and fried. 1

both ana delicious. More
8D.d~de".'were rich

. . ~ ready-to-eatfoods. By thiS Imean fruits and
. t pel'SOD81Iy thro a kiwi or tomato in my bag and eat it like an apple

By Efren Gutierrez
STAFF REPORTER

posedly hit singles "U + Me = Us (Calculus)"
is a love song that makes a mockery of 18.01
by concluding that love to a girl is based on
this equation. The video for the song, with
scenes from the movie, is already playing on
MTV, and it combines elements of all previous
boy band videos like separate rooms for each
boy depending on their personalities/ They
even have a choreographed move to do to the
"U + Me = Us" part of the song. We also get to
see Chris Farley's brother try to be a teen idol
in the sight of a gang of screaming girls.

Other songs that mock current popular
love songs are "Before We Say Goodbye",
"Say It (Don't Spray It)", and "You're My
Baby Girl". Each song covers a different
aspect of love. For example, "Before We Say
Goodbye" is about still having sex after the
relationship is over, and "Say It (Don't Spray
'It)" is about a beautiful girl that keeps spitting
into her lover's face. One love song that does-
n't fit the goofy theme is "Visualize," by Q.T.,
which is an authentic love song with no comi-
cal addition. Besides the sappy love songs,
there is one energetic song, "2 Gether" , which
is similar to the Backstreet Boys' "Larger
Than Life". These songs don't exactly bring
into mind Weird Al Yankovic parodies, but
they are funny nonetheless.

The album is crafted to give the appearance
of a legitimate boy band album, but it doesn't
actually contain anything that a typical boy
band would sing about. Audiences will definite-
ly be divided on how they react to this album.
While it ridicules all the pop boy bands out
there, the popularity of boy bands may actually
push this album to the top. Then all MTV
would need would be to make another band to
bump 2Gether from the top of the charts.

A new boy band has hit the airwaves that
will replace all the boy bands of today
- Backstreet Boys, N'Sync, and 98°
- and that band is 2Gether. If you

haven't heard of 2Gether, you haven't been
watching your MTV. MTV along with TVT
Soundtrax has made a soundtrack for MTV's
first made-far-television movie, 2Gether,
which will debut Feb. 21 and features the
made-up pop boy band 2Gether. The movie is
an attempt to show a behind-the-scenes look of
what the boy band industry is actually like and
how a boy band comes to stardom. MTV has
put a lot of effort into the making of the movie;
it even made a video for one of the songs.

In the movie, the band 2Gether, formed by
Bob Buss (Alan Blumenfeld), definitely has the
makings of a typical boy band, even having five
different personalities: the heart throb, Jerry
O'Keefe (Evan Farmer); the shy one, Chad
Linus (Noah Bastian); the older brother, Doug
Linus (Kevin Farley); the rebel, Mickey Parke
(Alex Solowitz); and the cute one, Q.T. McK-
night (Michael Cuccione). Bob Buss's reason to
make 2Gether' is to get even with Whoa!, the
popular boy band that he was fired from, and to
get himself back to the top. Though the line-up
for the movie is weird, it contains the similar
synthesized formula that all current and previ-
ous boy bands like New Kids on the Block and
the Backstreet Boys have.

The soundtrack to the movie imniediately
brings parody to mind: Just look at the wanna-
be Backstreet Boys' Millennium cover. The
songs are hilarious. Though they have the same
sound and harmonies that all boy bands have,
their lyrics are a bit different. One of their .suP-

revenge. The 'hero (perhaps anti-hero) here is • precisely what makes him what he is).
Titus (Anthony Hopkins), having just returned Speaking of characters, I'm firmly con-
victorious from the war with the Goths. The vinced that Shakespeare wrote Titus Andronicus
enemies here are his prisoners of war: the queen with Anthony Hopkins in mind. I can't imagine
of Goths Tamora (Jessica Lange), and 'a brood- anyone else taking this part and making the
ing Moor Aaron (Harry 1. Lennix). The bulk of . character's journey as riveting; it also helps to
the play is a vicious circle of revenge, with bod- know Hopkins' I certain other famous perf or-

. ies hacked to pieces and rivers of blood flowing. mance (it's referred to during the climax). Jessi-
Director Julie Taymor (best known for ca Lange is almost on the verge of camp and

directing The Lion King on Broadway) first and vamp for most of her screen time, but she has
foremost makes sure Titus is impressive visual- such a forceful opening (when she pleads with
ly; and the word impressive here is a massive Titus for the life of her eldest son), that this
understatement. These areimages you won't scene - as well as its implications - reverber-
see anywhere else, the ones that pounce and ates throughout the whole narrative. Alan Cum-
grab, the ones that are likely to be forever ming goes far beyond the usual amount of
burned into your retina. Some moments are camp. His emperor Saturninus looks like Hitler
truly indelible: the unexpected cut-to the ruins played by Pee-Wee Herman. Supporting play-
of the Coliseum in the opening; the march of ers, especially Colm Feore (who played the title
Roman soldiers, their bodies and faces covered character in Thirty-Two Short Films About
with gray dust; or the shot of emperor Saturni- Glenn Gould) and Laura Fraser, are top-notch
nus (Alan Cumming), beatifically smiling under. as well.
a horrific iron sculpture of a rabid dog. As a result, from the narrative point of view,

But Titus is more than merely a visual tour- Titus is i..lesistible. It tells a gripping story in
de-force. On the basic level, it is simply a very three hours, and it is so well-paced it feels like
well directed Shakespearean play, with every twenty minutes. It also avoids de-sensitizing the
dramatic moment lucid and powerful, with audience; each shocking moment somehow
visuals complementing - but not overpower- manages to top the previous ·one. The carnage
ing - characters, whose motivations and per- also grows funnier and funnier as we go along.
sonalities remain human, even when they are By the time the gory finale rolls along, we are in
performing all these heinous. acts. Shockingly, the full Grand Guignol mode, stomach-churn-
and most certainly intentionally, the more these ing and utterly hilarious at the same time.
characters maim each other, the more human There's only one minor problem with the
they become (witness Aaron's monologue film when it unfolds - some of it is a bit on the
when he expects to be hanged; only when he obvious side. A couple of the elaborate visual
vents his deep-rooted fury do we understand set-ups are followed with slightly underwhelm-

ing payoffs (like the otherwise graceful final
shot); and the sequence that first shows Tamo-
ra's children in their lair is also belaboring an
obvious point. Yes, we know these people are
Goth, so there's no need for hard rock on the
soundtrack.

However, one fault with Titus - wholly
stemming from the play - is that it's not really
about anything (compare it with, for example, a
recent film version of Richard Ill. The empti-
ness at the heart of this film is admirably cov-
ered up with an inordinate amount of style:
Even the time is out of joint: The movie super-
poses ancient Rome, the 1930s, and the present
(creating a dazzling contrast between the
Roman aqueducts and Mussolini's government
buil~gs). Taymor even uses a double framing
device (the main action is framed as a play, per-
formed in the Coliseum, which is, in tum,
framed as a little boy's violent fantasy - the
same little boy who plays with his action figures
in the opening shot). But, story-wise, however
enjoyable it is (if one can use the word enjoy-
able with a straight face when applied to such a .
story), there's little in the way of meaning.

But ultimately, and surprisingly, this matters
little. Titus succeeds in creating its own world
anti forcefully pulling us into it, completely,
with no ripples on the surface. However I might
intellectually wish for a point to Titus, I am
fully aware that I will very likely never forget
most of its images. When I recall Titus gleefully
licking his lips in the finale, or that slow zoom-
ing shot of his daughter Lavinia standing all
alone on a tree stump, I can't help but shiver.

.Th({Play's the Thing
By Vladimir Zelevinsky
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

, Written and directed by Julie Taymor, basedon
the play Titus Andronicus by William Shake-
speare .
With Anthony Hopkins, Jessica Lange, Alan

\ Cumming, Colm'Feore, Laura Fraser, Harry J.
, Lennix, Angus MacFadyen, Matthew Rhys,
Jonathan Rhys-Meyers, Osheen Jones

Itis inherently disappointing to watch a p'ro-
duct~on of one of Shakespeare's weaker
plays: Either the production will not be as
good as the material deserves - or the pro-

duction will be so good that the weakest part
will be the source material. Titus is squarely in
the second category - just about everything
about it falls somewhere between inspired and
brilliant, and the only thing that is merely good
is the play Titus Andronieus, Shakespeare's first
- and bloodiest - tragedy.

Titus Andronicus is pulp fiction, having the
same time-tested structure as, say, most Holly-
wood action films. For the first two-thirds of the
movie, the hero is being hurt by his enemies in
various ways, and in the last section, he man-
ages to gain an .uppe~ hand and exact his

/ ,
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AXIS
Next: 423-NEXT, 617-262-2437
13 lansdowne St.

Feb. 28: lit.
Mar. 8: Agent Orange.
Mar. 10: long Beach Dub AII-
stars.
Mar. 24: Reveille.

Avalon
617 -262-2424
15 lansdowne St.

Feb. 19-20: Morrissey.
Mar. 3: Gov't Mule.
Mar. 4: The Pretenders.
Mar. 15: Paula Cole.
Mar. 16: Kenny Wayne Shep-
herd.
Mar. 17: The Push Stars.
Mar. 29: No Doubt.
Apr. 4: Rollins Band.

Berklee Performance Center
Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free studentrecitals and faculty
concerts, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
some weekdays. For info. on
these concerts, call the Perfor-
mance Information Line at 747-
8820.

Feb. 26: John Edward $39-$69.
Mar. 4: Diana Krall $38-$30.
Mar. 5: Tony Kenny, $25.
Mar. 18: Bruce Cockburn

$26.50-$24.50.
Mar. 26: Ryuichi Sakamoto, TBA.

Centrum Centre
Ticketmaster 931-2000.

Mar. 25: Britney Spears. Sold
Out.

Mar. 30: Korn. Sold Out.
Mar. 31: Koln. $29.50.

Club Passim
47 Palmer St, Cambridge.
Ticket prices vary. Call 618-492-

. 7679 for more info.

Feb. 18: Einstein's Little
Homunculus, $10.

Feb. 19: Knots & Crosses.
Feb. 20: Songwriters in the

Square.
Feb. 23: IndieGrrl, including adri-

anne, Edie Carey, Sam
Shaber, Anne O'Meara Heaton
and Vanessa Trien.

Feb. 24: John McVey.
Feb. 25: Dee Cartensen.
Feb. 26: Mica Richards.
Mar. 3-4: Melissa Ferrick.

Fleet Center
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.

Mar. 26-27: Crosby, Stills, Nash,
and Young. $201, $76, '$51,
$40.50.

The Lizard Lounge
1667 Mass Ave.
617-547-0759

Feb. 29: Jim's Big Ego, 21+.

The Middle East
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Ticket prices vary. Call 354-8238
for more info.

Feb. 18: Angry Salad (presented
by WFNX with X-Guru, lake
Boone, and Chasing Gray.

Feb. 18: Photon Torpedos (CD
release party, with Kings of
Nuthin' and TR6).

Feb. 19: Babaloo.
Feb. 19: Star Ghost Dog.
Feb. 20: The Damn Personals.
Feb. 20: Toshi Reagon.
Feb. 21: labb with Roma, Tricy-

cle, and Choke.
Feb. 22: Formula 1 with Chewy

and If You Say So.
Feb. 23: His Name is Alive.
Feb. 24: Max Creek.
Feb. 25: Popgun Seven.
Feb. 26: Soulive.

Orpheum Theatre
Ticketmaster: 931-2000

Feb. 11-12: Beck, Sold Out.
Feb. 25: Fiona Apple, $36,

$29.50, $24.50.
Feb. 29: Smash Mouth (with lus-

cious Jackson), $18, $11
(limited students tickets).

Apr. 15: Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones, TBA.

Sanders Theatre
617 -496-2222
45 Quincy St., 02138

Feb. 19: Celtic Fiddle Festival,
featuring Ireland's Kevin
Burke, Scotland's Johnny Cun-
ningham (of Silly Wizard), and
France's Christian l:aMatre,
$25, $20.

Feb. 20: Pro Arte and Coro Alle-
gro.

Mar. 5: Dave Brubeck Quartet.

T. T. the Bear's Place
10 Brookline St, Cambridge,

617492-2327

Feb. 18: Honeyg/azed.
Feb. 19: Wildfire Willie & the

Ramblers.
Feb. 20: Youngster with Tizzy.
Feb. 25-26: The Sheila Divine.

Jazz Music
Regattabar
Concerti x: 876-7777

Feb. 18-19: Dave Frishberg and
Bob Dorough.
Feb. 20: Aaron Goldberg Trio.
Feb. 22: Cindy Blackman Quar-
tet.
Feb. 23: Kendrick Oliver and the
New life Jazz Orchestra.
Feb. 24-26: Bobby Hutcherson
QUintet.

Feb. 29: lello Molinari Project
with George Garzone, Jeff Galin-
do, Frank Carlberg, Mike
Goodrick, and Bob Guillotti.

SCuliers Jazz Club
(All performers have two shows
per day unless otherwise noted.)

Feb. 18: Nicholas Payton Quin-
tet.
Feb. 23-24: Teri Thornton.
Feb. 25-26: Ray Barretto &
Kenny Burrell with New World
Spirit.

la ca IC
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than 150 paintings, prints,
sculptures, decorative objects,
and memorabilia, including
works by Peale, Gilbert Stuart,
Norman Rockwell, and N.C.
Wyeth.

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. (723-
2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.,
9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Admission free with MIT
10, otherwise $9, $7 for children
3-14 and seniors:
The Museum features the the-
ater of electricity (With indoor
thunder-ano-tlghtnlng shows
daily) and more than 600 hands-
on exhibits. Ongoing: "Discovery
Center"; "Investigate! A See-For-
Yourself Exhibit"; "Science in the
Park: Playing with Forces and
Motion"; "Seeing Is Deceiving." •
Ongoing: "Everest: Roof of the
World"; "Living on the Edge."
Admission to Omni, laser, and
planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors.
Now showing: "laser Depeche
Mode: Sun., 8 p.m.;·"laser Off-
spring," Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.;
"laser Rush," Sun., 9:15;
"laser Beastie Boys," Thurs.-
Sat., 9:15 p.m.; "laser Floyd's
Wall," Fri.-Sat., 10:30 p.m.; MFri-
day Night Stargazing," Fri., 8:30
p.m.; "Welcome to the Uni-
verse," daily; MQuest for Contact:

. Are W~ Alone?" daily.

Commonwealth Museum
220 Morrissey Blvd., Boston,
02125. located across from the
JFK library. Hours: M-F 9-5, S 9-
3. Admission is Free. For more
info. or to arrange a tour, call
617-727-9268.

b&w men: James Spada
Through Feb. 18, Open daily 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call for weekend
hours. At the New England.
School of Photography (537
Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
02115): A photographic exhibi-
tion by the author of biographies
of Barbra Streisand and Bette
Davis and editor of pictor~al
biographies of Jackie Onassis,
Marilyn Monroe, Katharine Hep-
burn, and Jane Fonda. Call 437-
1868 for more information.

Bear leo".
Mar. 6-19, Open daily 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. At The Gallery at Mount
Ida College (Carlson Student
Center, 777 Dedham St., New-
ton Centre, MA): A presentation
of the "Art + Artifacts of Queer
Masculinity," the presentation of
this traveling exhibition reveals a
vast array of self-representation
of gay male "bear sensibilities"
as a postmodernjavant-garde
installation of two- and
three:dimensional 'objects, multi-
media, and live performance
artists. The strow mixes folk,
commercial, documentary, and
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Boston Symphony Orchestla
Tickets: 266-1492.
Performances at Symphony Hall.
301 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston unless otherwise noted.
For MIT Students: Tickets are
offered for Thursday evening con-
certs (8pm) and Friday afternoon
concerts (1:30 p.m.) and are
available on the day of the con-
cert only at the BSO Box Office
at Symphony Hall (301 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Open 10 a.m. -
6.p.m.). Two tickets may be
obtained with two current valid
MIT student IDs, subject to avail-
ability. For updated MIT student
ticket availability, call 638-9478
after 10 a.m. on the day of con-
cert.

Feb. 18-19: Mahler: Symphony
No.7. Bernard Haitink, conduc-
tor. Pre-concert talk given by
Marc Mandel.

Feb. 24-26, 29, Mar. 1-2: Brit-
ten: War Requiem. Seiji Ozawa,
conductor, Christine Goerke,
soprano; Ian Bostridge, tenor;
Thomas Quasthoff, bass-bari-
tone; Tanglewood Festival Cho-
rus, John Oliver, conductor; PALS
(Performing Artists at Lincoln
School), Johanna Hill Simpson,
artistic director. Pre-concert talk
given by Marc Mandel prior to
each performance.

BankBoston Celebrity Series
Tickets: 482-6661.
Performances at Symphony Hall,
301 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston unless otherwise noted.

Mar. 3 at 8 p.m.: Russell Sher-
man, piano, a 70th Birthday Cel-
ebration Performance.
Beethoven: Sonata No. 30 in E
Major, Op. 109; Sonata No. 21
in C Major, Op. 53 ("Waldstein");
Sonata No. 32 in C minor, Op.
111. $38, $35, $30.

Mar. 5 at 3 p.m.: Academy of St.
Martin in the Fields. J.S. Bach:
Brandenburge Concerto No. 3 in
G Major, BWV 1048; Concerto
for Three Violins in 0 Major, BWV
1064; Schoenberg: Verklarte
Nacht, Op. 4; Shostakovich: Two
Pieces for String Octet, Op. 11.
$48, $45, $42.

Mar. 18 at 8 p.m.: Beaux Arts
Trio. Beethoven: Variations on
"Ich bin ein der Schneider
Kakadu" in G Major, Op. 121A;
Trio in B-flat Major, Op. 97
("Archduke"); Shostkovich: .Trio
NO.2 in E minor, Op. 67. At
NEC's Jordan Hall, 30-Gainsbor-
ough St., Boston, MA. $45, $42,
$38.

Theater
Miss Julie
Through Feb. 19, Th.-Sat. at
8:00 p.m., Sun. 2:00 p.m. at the
Black Box Theatre in the Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont
St. The Coyote Theatre, a profes-
sional, non-profit theatre found-
ed in 1991, presents August
Stringberg's Miss Julie. In the
play an aristocratic young woman
engages in a heated sexual tryst
with her father's servant. Tickets
for performances Sun. $20, Fri.
and Sat. $22.50. For more infor-
mation or to reserve tickets, call
the box office at (617) 426-
ARTS.

Anne of Gleen Gables
Through Feb. 27, Fri. at 7:30
p.m., Sat. and Sun. at 3:00
p.m.: The Wheelock Family The-
atre (180 The Riverway, Boston)
presents the family musi~al
based on the L.M. Montgomery
classic. Tickets are $17, $15,
and $10. ASl and Audio descrip-
tion Feb. 25 and 27. The theater
is wheelchair accessible. To
reserve tickets or for more infor-
mation, call 617-734-4760, TIY
7314426.

Blue Man GIOUp
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren-
ton Street, Boston, indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Wednes-
day and Thursday, at 7 and 10
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and
at 3 and 6 p.m. on Sunday. Tick-
ets $35 to $45. Call 426-6912
for tickets and information on
how to see the show for free by
ushering.

Shear Madness
Charles Playhouse Stage II, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston (426-
5225), indefinitely. Curtain is at
8 p.m. Tuesday through Friday,
at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. on Satur-
day. and at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $30-34.

Exhibits
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston. (566-

A \Neekly guide to the arts in
February ::La - 25

Compiled by Fred Choi
send submissions to otUtthe-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

-9all T.icketmaster ,<617-931-2000) today ~r a ticke~~o s~ K~~~ ~

1401). Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission $10 ($11 on
weekends). $7 for seniors, $5
for students with 10 ($3 on
Wed.). free for children under.
18.
The museum, built in the style of
a 15th-century Venetian palace,
houses more than 2500 art
objects, with emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th century
Dutch works. Among the high·
lights are works by Rembrandt,
Bottlcelli, Raphael, Titian, and
Whistler. Guided tours given Fri-
days at 2:30 p.m~

Museum of Rne Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300), Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; S:at.-Sun., 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 p.m.
Admission free with MIT 10, oth-
erwise $10, $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free;
$2 after 5 p.m. thurs.-Fri., free
Wed. after 4 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks'
through all collections begin at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian, Egyptian, and Olassical
Walks" begin at 11:30 a.m.;
"American Painting and Decora-
tive Arts Walks" begin at 12:30
p.m.; "European Painting and

• Decorative Arts Walk:;" begin at
2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours are
also offered Sat. at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Permanent Gallery Installations:
Mlate Gothic Gallery," featuring a
restored 15th-century stained
glass window from Hampton
Court, 14th- and 15th-century
stone, alabaster, and poly-
chrome wood sculptures from
France and the Netherlands;
MMummy Mask Gallery," a neWly
renovated Egyptian gallery, fea-
tures primitive masks dating
from as far back as 2500 B,C.;
• European Decorative Arts from
1950 to the Present"; "John
Singer Sargent: Studies for MFA
and Boston Public Library
Murals."
Gallery lectures are free with
museum admission.

Museum of Our National Her-
Itage
33 Marrett Rd., lexington,
02421. (781-861-6559). Mon.-
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Admission and park-
ing free. <http://www.mnh.org>

George Washington, American
Symbol
Through Feb. 27, 2000. In obser-
vance of the 200th anniversary
of his death, the Museum is
hosting a unique exhibition which
presents the most comprehen-
sive exploration of the enduring
nature of Washington's image.
The exhibit will present more

fine art vocabuJ res to demon-
strate the rapid expansion' of
a new gay male archetype. Free
admission. Op~ning Reception
will be held Fri., Mar. 10, 7-9
p.m. On Sat., March Hth, ttTere
will be an Evening of live Perfor-
mance by bear-identified artists:
Alan Reade, Martin Swinger, and·
Ernie Lijoi, in the Auditorium
adjacent to the gallery from 7-9
p.m. Tickets are $8 in advance,
$10 at the door.For more infor-
mation go to: <http://bearhisto-
ry.com>

African Cinema 2000 _
Tickets 8-fiIm series $40, $32
MFA members, students,
seniors.

Feb. 23c25: Genesis By Cheick
Oumar Sissoko (la Genhse,
Mali, 1998, 102 min.) Cheick
Oumar Sissoko marks the' start '
of the 21st century with -ci film
set at the beginning of time. By
returning to the Biblical account
of Jacob and Esau, he discovers

· insights into one of the most
The Living Room urgent problems facing. "Africa

and the worldfratricidal strife. In
Feb. 19-Apr. 30: Born in Taiwan, Bambara with subtitles. -
lee Mingwei's practice as an ~
artist is to cceate installations Boston Ballet Company: Wlth-

- that involve personal exchanges out Wonts -
between the viewers and the Through Feb. 20 at the Schubert
artist. lee will create a modern- Theatre, 265 TremoRt St.,
day version of the salon life of Boston. World premieres choreo-
Isabella Gardner used to enliven graphed by one of Spain's great
her collection. lee and museum modern-dance choreographers
statf will act as hosts to the and leader of Spain's acclaimed
museum, spending the day inter- Compania Nacional de Danza,
acting with visitors who enter the Nacho Duato, and by American
special exhibition gallery. - Mark Godden, currently in resi-

dence at the Royal Winnipeg Bal- _
John F. Kennedy Library Public let, and Paul Taylor's "Company
Forums B." For resrevations call
At the John F. Kennedy library Telecharge 800-447-7400 or the
and Museum, Columbia Point, Ballet's box office 617-695-6950.
Boston. Free. For more info., call Tickets: $73-$12.50, $12.50 stu-
617-929-4571. dent rush.

Other Events

The Journey of Howard Thurman:
A Centennial Celebration

Lesblgay Rim serles
Club Pride at Roxbury Communi-
ty College presents a monthly
lesbigay Film Series. Friday
nights, March 3, April 1.4 at 6
p.m. at the Roxbury Community
College, Academic 6ullding,
Room 121 (1234 Columbus
Avenue, at· the intersection of
Columbus and Tremont, located

· directly directly across street
from the Roxbury Crossing T sta-
tion (Orange line). Free parking.
Free and open tO'the public.
Refreshments served.

Feb. 27, 2 to 4 p.m.: A celebra-
tion of the life of Howard Thur-
man (1900-1981), one of the
great spiritual leaders and social
thinkers of the 20th century.
Speakers will include former col-
leagues, friends, and stUdents,
and the event will also include
singing, led by local choral
groups. Young people are espe-
cially.welcome to participate.

Rim Festival.
At the Museum of Fine Arts, .
Boston. 02115. For tickets and
more information, call 369-
3770. Tickets for each showing
are $7, $6 MFA members,
senior;;, students, on less other-
wise' noted.

Mar. 3: Lone Star Hate (Director:
Paul Yule, 76 minutes, UK,.
1997): A Channel 4 (london)
documentary on the gruesome
1993 gay-bashing murder of
Nicholas West in conservative
Tyler, Texas. The Body of a Poet:
A Tribute to Audre Lorde (Direc-
tor: Sonali Fernando, 29 min.,
UK, 1995): An imaginary biopic,
this film centers on the efforts of
a group of young lesbians of
color to devise a fitting' tribute to
one of this centuries great
visionaries. Its genre bending
celebration of the life and work

· of Audre lorde. black lesbian
poet and political activist,
explores lorde's trajectory from
birth to death.

Boston Film Artists Present ...

Feb. 19, 26: A Hero for Daisy By
Mary Mazzio (1999, 42 min.). A
moving portrait of Yale rowing
legend Chris Ernst. In 1976
Ernst galvanized her rowing team
to storm the Yale athletic direc-
tor's office to protest the lack of
locker-room facilities for women.
The story was carried by all of
the major international news out-
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The following movies are playing this week-
end at local theaters. The Tech suggests using
<http://www.boston.com> for a complete list-
ing of times and locations.

**** Excellent
***Good
** Fair
* Poor

American Beauty <*~2)
An extremely annoying movie: this dead-

pan black tragicomedy is a laughable failure
as a work of art, being pretentious, simplistic,
and self-important. Excepting a truly remark-
able performance by Kevin Spacey (whose
part is disappointingly small), there's nothing

to this movie beyond tortured metaphors, cari-
catures instead of characters, and a messy
pile-up of red herrings instead of a plot. -
Vlad Zelevinsky

Anna and the King <**112)
Chow Yun Fat is an Oscar-worthy scene-

stealer with riveting screen presence as the
Thai King Mongkut; the only other three-
dimensional character is played by Bai Ling in
a passionately sincere performance. Jodie Fos-
ter disappoints for the first time as the British
governess Anna Leonowens. See the movie for
the stunning visuals: gorgeous, sprawling epic
sets, beautiful details, and the regal Chow Yun
Fat's performance which keeps lighting up the
screen. - Zarminae Ansari

Being John Malkovich <***112)
A film so different, so whacked-out, so

original, and totally unlike anything else out
there - like Monty Python at their most dead-
pan hilarious. An unconventional mixture of
comedy, satire, and frighteningly deep rumina-
tions on the nature of personality. - VZ

The Big Tease <**)
A foreign film in the tradition of Strictly

Ballroom, this import follows Scotsman
Crawford MacKenzie as he stops at nothing to
participate in the Los Angeles Platinum Scis-
sors hair cutting competition. The film suffers
from lackluster casting and bad editing, but
the final hairstyles are truly remarkable. -
Erik Blankinship

Boiler Room <**%)
A fairly clever, decent movie about the

shady dealings of the employees of a small
brokerage firm. Witty dialogue and good act-

o ing make the film hard to forget, but Boiler
- .-ROom turns out not to be as thrilling as it

SUZANNE TENNER-COLUMBIA PICTURES claims to be. - Jumaane Jeffries
Girl, Interrupted Is the 'true 'story of
Susanna Kaysen (Winona Ryder), whose
prescribed "short rest" at a mental insti-
tution becomes a strange, nearly two-
year-long Journey 'Into Allee's Wonder-
land. '

The Cider House Rules <***)
- Despite the fact that the protagonists'

name is Homer, this film ends up feeling less
like a Homeric epic and more like a Norman
Rockwell painting: hardly great art or even art

at all, but something with instantly recogniz-
able humanity and an overall impact that can
hardly be ignored. Credit this mostly to lumi-
nous acting and the screenplay's understated
emotional complexity. - VZ

Cradle Will Rock <***112)
A rich, visually inventive, amazingly-

acted, and consistently hilarious tapestry of art
set in the 1930's, weaving together characters
from John Cusack's Nelson Rockefeller to
Emily Watson's homeless street performer. A
perfect opening sequence, a perfect closing
shot.- VZ

Galaxy Quest (**~2)
Not quite the Star Trek parody that it starts

out like; more of a Star Trek rip-off, with the
same stupid computer graphics, fake sets, plot
holes (all of the above rather irritating), and
general air of amiable nonsense (very enjoy-
able). It's also neat to see a bunch of good
actors having fun. Rather stupid, really; at the
same time, rather cute. - VZ

Girl, Interrupted (**~2)
Exploring the struggles of a teenage girl in

a mental hospital, Winona Ryder manages the
lows but not highs of her character effectively,
creating a somewhat skewed view of the
movie. However, Angelina Jolie and Brittany
Murphy are excellent supporting actresses and
serve to balance the movie, while the rest of
the acting is lukewarm. Additionally, the dra-
matic details, such as the lighting, create
moods and scenes that are compelling, but
that do not make up for the lack of plot. -
Amy Meadows

Magnolia (**~2)
A sprawling incoherent mess of a movie,

with a story and characters that manage to be
both jaw-droppingly obvious and make no
sense whatsoever. On the other hand, the
annoying narrative bombast is compensated by
great visual verve, and the climactic sequence
is simply the most wildly creative bit of film-
making of 1999, even though it has nothing to
do with the rest of the movie. - VZ

Man on the Moon (***'12)
The talents of director Milos Forman,

writers Scott Alexander and Larry
Karaszewski, and actor Jim Carrey combine
in the remarkable Man on the Moon, a film
about late comedian Andy Kaufman's life.
Great performances and a complex underly-
ing theme make this comedy a must-see. -
VZ

The Talented Mr. Ripley (***)
A lot to recommend: a complex plot,

accomplished acting (Matt Damon and Cate
Blanchett especially), and gorgeous visuals;
especially impressive is the degree to which
the audience gets to understand and identify
with the film's immoral protagonist. A bit too
slowly-paced, though. - VZ

The Tigger Movie (**~2)
Pooh, Rabbit, Kanga, Roo, and of course,

Tigger return to the big screen in the newest
Disney animated adventure. This story of Tig-
ger's quest to find other tiggers benefits from
top-notch animation, but feels too childish to
be enjoyable. - EB

Titus (***112)
An excellent film based on one of Shake-

speare's weaker plays. With dazzling visuals,
fabulous directing and acting, and a great
pace, it's a pity that Titus's weakest point
should be its source material. - VZ

Topsy-Turvy <***)
Following the trials and triumphs of

Gilbert and Sullivan as they create their mas-
terpiece The Mikado, Topsy- Turvy holds and
keeps the audience's attention. But it's the
breathtaking final five minutes that make the
film worth seeing. - VZ

Toy Story 2 (***~2)
An instant classic, one of the most creative

and fun movies of the year, this completely
computer-generated sequel about the adven-
tures of a bunch of toys is clever, funny, com-
plex, and, most surprisingly, deeply emotion-
al.-VZ
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"The funniest thing was that I lost
my nose the exact same way!"

TechCalendar
TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The Tech makes no guaran-
tees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any losses, including, but not limited to, damages
resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu

Friday's Events
6:00 p.m. - Graduate Christian Fellowship International Potluck.
Sample foods from around the world. Come whether you can bring
a dish yourself or not. After dinner we'll play ·Who Wants to Be a
Mill-, er, rather, an MIT Reece Pullover Owner?". Admission O.
West Lounge (W2Q-201). Sponsor: Graduate Christian Fellowship.
8:00 p.m. - MITHAS Student Dance Recital. Presented by MITHAS
(MIT Heritage of South Asia). $15, $12-MITHAS & New England
Hindu Temple members, students & seniors; $10--MIT students.
Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
9:00 p.m. - Potluck Perfonnance Art Party. AKA show+tell. Bring
video, poetry, slides, anything to read, show, perform and/or con-
sume. N52-115. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

Saturday's Events
8:00 p.m. - "The Long Fonn Show" An Evening of Irnprov Theater.
Come and see something different from Roadkill Buffet: an evening
of long form improvisation. This is improv theater. It's experimental,
it's high-zen, and it's never been done at MIT. Admission O. Rm 6-
120. Sponsor. Office of the Arts.

Monday'S Events
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Kendo Practice. Come learn the Japanese art
of swordfighting under the instruction of sensei Junji Himeno, 7th
dan from Harvard. No experience is necessary. TClub Lounge.
Sponsor: MIT Kendo Club.

Tuesday's Events
7:30 - 10:30 p.m. - Contra Dance for All. MIT Folk Dance Club
presents a Contra Dance. No experience or partner necessary!
Live music by Eric Merrill & Cal Howard. Refreshments served.
Admission O. W20407 (Student Center). Sponsor: Folk Dance
Club.
12:00 p.m. - ModeJ.based Reasoning, Abstraction and Conceptu-
al Change, Nancy Nersessian, Georgia Institute of Technology. If
you plan to attend, call 253-6989 or send an email: dibner
@mit.edu. Open. More info: Call Trudy Kontoff at 253-6989. Email
kontoff@mit.edu. Rm E56-100.
2:30 p.m. - VISCoelastic Lattice Models of Brittle Fracture, Her-
bert Levine, Department of Physics, University of California, San
Diego. Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349.
Open. More info: Call John Bush at 253-4387. Email
bush@math.mit.edu. Rm 2-338.
4:00 p.m. - Functional Imaging, Models and Applications, Jeffrey
P. Sutton, Director, Neural Systems Group MGH, Harvard-Mlt
HST. A short reception will follow in the Osbome Room (35-338).
Open. More info: Call soosan beheshti at 253-2832. Email ;
soosan@mit.edu. Rm 35-225.
4:30 p.m. - Aeroelastic Mesoflaps of Supersonic Engine Inle;ts,
Professor Eric Loth, University of Illinois at Urban&Champmgn.
Refreshments served 4:15pm. Open. More info: Call Lori Martinez
at 253-2481. Email dragonl@mit.edu. Rm 31-161. :
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Last week CollegeHire.com gave Toby Seragran a brand
new BMW 323Ci coupe for submitting a resume with
Colleqehire.com" and taking our C++ and Java tests.

we wanted to take this opportunity to thank everyone
who participated in the contes~ and to remind you that
CoUegeHire.com has great opportunities for technical
talent with leading high-tech companies.

To submit your resume, visit www.collegehire.com or for
moreinformation, contact your school's campus consult-
ant atjulie@collegehire~com.

g~ CollegeHire.com'TM
RETHINK YOUR JOB SEARCH

o 2000 CoIegeHire.com. CoflegeHiIe.com and the ColIegetIlre.com logo are trademarI<s of CoIlegeHiIe.com. /IJ OCher tracIemaI1<s are the property of their respective owners.

BMW 323Ci Coupe features:

• Driver, Passenger and Side
Airbags

·ABS Brakes
• Traction ControL
• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows and Door locks
• TiLt Steering WheeL
• Cruise ControL
• FM Radio/Cassette Player/CD

PLayer
• ALLoyWheels
• FuLL-SizeSpare Tire

(est. value $25,000.00)

co-sponsored by

TRILOGY
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acGregor Freshmen
Freed ·dyear Moves

spaces for the the next year's fresh- House decrowding policy was
man class. updated when freshmen from Phi

chair until he her turn came up to The order in which freshmen will Gamma Delta were moved into
move. "A lot of people wanted to move is determinedat the first of the lounges in 1997.
see the decrowding policy changed, year by lotteries, and freshmen move The policy was clarified last
but it is house policy," she said. as soon as roomsbecome open. summer by members of MacGregor

'Having people.in the crowded "There are. really no exceptions HouseComm, Montgomery said.
lounges is' bad for everybody," made to the policy," although fresh- The main change made was to be
Adler said. "It takes away from men are usually opposed to moving, certain that freshmen understand
entry common pace, then is a bad Adler said. "Freshmen get attached from the beginning of the year that
situation for the freshmen." Adler to their rooms and the people they they will not stay in a crowded dou-
also reasons that if freshmen are not live around and, understandably, ble for the entire year. Montgomery
moved into open singles, transfers' don't want to leave ... space permit- does not anticipate changing the
from other dorms would be moved ting, they can move back to their policy so that freshmen do not have
into the singles, making fewer free original entry sophomoreyear." to move.

ore Freqnent, Serious Crimes
Occur Near Proposed Donn Site
NW30, from Page 1

Planning Trips
for-Generations

X, Y, and Z.

person to the CASPAR shelter, and
five incidentsof either an intoxicated
person or a person causing a distur-
bance.

There was also a fight outside the
dormitory, a homeless person
attemptedentry, and two people were
arrested, including one juvenile for
drugpossession.

Criminal activity reported in the
surrounding area - Buildings
NW12, NW13, NW14, NW16,
NW17, and NW21 - was also high,
and consisted primarily of incidents
of trespassing and assists to the
homelessshelter.

In contrast,crime last year around
graduate and undergraduate dormito-
ries in other parts of campus focused
on property theft, with significantly
fewer trespass and disturbance
reports.

In 1999,the outlyingEastgate and .
Westgate graduate residences had
one and six incidents of trespassing,
respectively, and Westgate had the
only reporteddisturbance.

~.

, (

'5764623
65 Mt. Auburn 51.
....".d ......

26&6014
297 Newbury StrretParis $323

Los Angeles..$293

Madrid $353
_TRAVELI
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

DO YOU HAVE ANOREXIA?

-You may be at risk for bone loss
-3-week research study

-Natural hormone for bone loss.

-Up to $200 stipend

Call Karen Miller, M.D.
(617) 724-7388

Ashdown House had only one but feasibility studies didn't begin
report of trespassing.All of Amherst until last fall,Kaynor said.
Alley had an additional six such MIT built the CASPAR facility
reports and three arrests. . . for $1.9 million in 1993 as part of a

NW30 was built in 1904, and deal with Cambridge. In exchange,
MIT acquiredit from the Air Force in MIT received ownershipof one street
1958. It is the former site of the and obtained the lease on three other
Instrumentation Lab, now Draper streets and sidewalksaround campus.
Laboratory. The Institute has long The shelterwas previously housed in
planned to use the site for housing, trailersat the same site.

1999 Reported Incidents
Location Assist to DistUrbance, Trespassing, Arrests

shelter Intoxication loitering

NW30 2 3 14 2
Edgerton 5 5 3 2
Albany St. (west) , 3 0 3 4
nearby buildings 10 2 18 2

Westgate 2 . ·1 6 4
Eastgate 0 0 1 1
Ashdown 0 0 1 0
Amherst Alley 0 0 6 '~ 3

Notes:
Tallies refer to number of individuals involved.
The fourth line refers to Buildings NW12, NW13, NW14, NW16, NW17, and NW21.
Other buildings in the area had no such reported incidents.
Assist to shelter refers to assisting a homeless or intoxicated person to the CAS-
PAR shelter at 240 Albany St.
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West Campus Crime
By Kristen Landino
SFAFF REPORTER

ix larcenie were reported from
Baker, Burton-Conner, and Mac-
Gregor dormitory rooms between
January 26 and February 1.

Due to the nature of the crime,
Campus Police belie e that the sus-
pect will trike again. Chief love -
tigator and Detective ergeant Mary
Beth Riley de cribes it as ' a crime
of opportunity."

"We are working off information
from victims. We have been dili-
gently working in we t campus for
the past few days and have made
two arrests. They may be tied in, or
not," said Riley.

Victims report that their rooms
were left unattended in all but one
incident. Most crimes occurred
between 9 a.m. and noon. One inci-
dent, however, occurred around 6
a.m. while the victim was sleeping.

Items stolen included a laptop
computer, CD Player, wallet, com-
puter games, watch, camera, and
cell phone, among other things.

Communication; from Page 1

tory writing course, but the new
requirements mandate that it be

. taken freshman year.
The first CI courses will appear

by 2002, but it will take until 2008
for' the proposed public speaking
requirement to be set up.

Enthusiasm about new program
Reactions by faculty and stu-

dents have been mostly favorable;
the CUP report is expected to be
passed at next month's faculty

'meeting.
· "There is 'enormous enthusiasm
· in the central administration" about
moving forward with the Communi-
cations Requirement," said Presi-
dent Charles M. Vest.

"I commend the Subcommittee
on the Communication Requirement
for developing an initiative that
does not add classes. to an already
crowded curriculum, but rather
weaves the requirement within
existing structures," said Under-

· graduate Association President
Matthew L. Mcfiann '00.

usp t wa de cribed as 'male,
black, earing baggy clothing or
wind pant ."

CPs ar not sure whether the
incident are related. 'There are
three different u peets. It is possi-
ble that som are related but not all.

"We talked to students - most
realize how important writing,
speaking, and visual communication
is for their .professional careers and
their lives," Keyes said.

Some students worry, however,
that the new requirement will mean
more stress and less choices with
HASS courses.

"The new rules will remove
some flexibility from the HASS
requirement," McGann said.

However, Brown said the sub-
committee crafted the new require-
ments to avoid crowding already
tight schedules.

"It's embedded in the existing
curriculum," he said. "There are no
new requin d classes."

. Brown also added that the new
program:' will require faculty and
financial support.

Three amendments shot down
At the meeting, faculty members

voted down all three amendments to
the final report proposed by Ruth
Perry, a professor. of literature and
member of the CUP subcoinmittee.

Perry said she was in support of

. ROSHAN BALlGA-THE TECH

Professors Langley Keyes, Jr. (left) and Gene Brown, cO-Chairs of
the CUP Subcommittee on the Communications Requirement, sub-
mitted a proposal for a Communications Requirement at Wednes-
day's faculty meeting. If passed at the next faCUlty meeting, the
proposal will require an emphasis on writing and speaking in HASS
courses, starting with the class of 2005.

ash Leads
things uch a what kind of sneakers
the per on is wearing. It will make it
easier for us to identify the suspect
if detail of this type are remem-
bered " Glavin said.

In their program CPs also
tre s the importance of students

locking their doors at all times.
According to Glavin none of the
incidents in 01 ed forced entry
becau e students had left their doors
open.

the overall plan, but thought it need-
ed strengthening. "I cannot remain
silent about subjects so essential to
undergraduate education," she said.

Perry's amendments would have
required every student to take at
least one small CI class taught by a
faculty member, added "reading" to
"writing and speaking" in the' list of
qualifications for a CI class, and
placed a professor of literature on
the CUP subcommittee overseeing
the new rules.
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CP Investigation
of a criminal like thi one tends to
show that the su pect will top for a
brief period of time immediately
following a series of crimes and
then start up again. The criminal
will not stop because helshe thinks
that they have been succe sful. The
chances of the suspect returning are
very good, said Glavin.

"If everyone knows what is
going on and how to protect them-
selves eventually we will catch
them," Glavin said.

The CPs are working with other
universities in the area to see if the

incidents at MIT match any patterns
of crime observed at other nearby
colleges. Riley noted that there have
been larceny arrests recently on
other campuses in the area.

Students as well as dormitory
officers have been instrumental in
the CP efforts to apprehend the
suspects, Riley said.

For example, Baker's internal
security systems were utilized
immediately following a larceny at
Baker. All doors to the dormitory
were secured and students searched·
the various floors for the su pects.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
.Help Wanted

EGG DONORS NEEDED" Desperately wanted by
infertile, hopeful parents. All races needed.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000. Please
call: OPTIONS National Fertility Re{1JsUyat (800)
88&9373 or visit VvWN.fertilityoptions.com

ATIENTION: WOMEN AGES 21-30: Consider
being an EGG DONOR for an infertile couple. If
you are: 5'3"-5'8", slim/avg. blue eyed & heal1liy
med history, please consider helping us. Gener-
ous Compo Min time investment Send contact
info to: GiftOfUfe2OOO@aoJ.com or mail: ED, P.O.
Box 790, ~amore Beach, MA 02562

Campus Photographer Needed $400-500+
monthly .. Great Experience. (888) 316-2767
x1818 VvWN.CollegeClub.com

Campus Photographer Needed $400-500+
monthly .. Great Experience. (888) 316-2767
x1818 VvWN.CollegeClub.com

Sales And Marketing Internships Nation's
largest publisher of college and university cam-
pus telephone directories offering paid full-time
summer sales and marketing internships.
Tremendous practical business experience and
~esume booster. Position begins in May with a
week~ong, expense paid program in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. Intems Milrket offICial directories
locally, selling advertising space to area busi-
nesses in specific college markets. Eamings
average $3000.00 for 10-week program. All
majors welcome! For more information and to
apply, visit our website at VvWN.universit}directo-
ries.COIl} or call 1-800-742-5556 ext. 143

.,nfonnation
Graduating Housing the deadline to apply for the
Continuing Student on campus summer and fall
OODl vacancies in family and single graduate
student apartments and dormitories is 5:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 29, 2000. On March 1,
200 there will be a housing lottery for any fully
registered continoiog graduate student wanting
oocempus housing for the OODl academic year.
Applications are available in Graduate Housing in
E23-133, and must be returned by the deadline
to the same office. Applications are also avail-
able on line at : http://websis.mit.edu/cgi-
bin/sghswapp/sh Any questions, call 3-5148
The Graduate Housing Office will be closed on
Wednesday, March 1, 2000 due to the lottery.

Volunteer Opportunities: Youth Venture Youth
Social Entrepreneurship Organization is seeking
assistance in several area, including mentoring,
advocacy, training and administration. For more
info contact Todd DeAngelis @(617) 695-2434
or email: tdeange@aol.com . ,

."

CP increa e crime pre ention
In light of the recent crime rash

on west campu CP have become
increasingly responsive to calls
made reporting u picious people in
dormitories. Police ha e al 0 Confirming suspects a problem
increased securityin dormitories on One of the major problems is
Amherst. They are making extra that CPs are unable to say with cer-
patrols in dormitory common areas tainty whether the suspects are stu-
and meeting with desk workers to dents or not or how entry to the
discuss better safety measures. dormitory was gained.

"Educational effort is our prime "They could be friends of stu-
concern. If more people are aware dents here or somehow have easy
and sensitive to crime prevention, it access to the dorm. We don't know
will be easier to apprehend the sus- for sure. We can't blame desk cap-
pect" said Chief of Campu Police tain for letting people in ... the sus-
Anne P. Glavin. pects could enter behind legitimate

Campus Police have initiated a students who open the door with
number of educational programs in their card," Glavin said.
order to increase student awareness. Current desk policy requires that
Immediately following the larcenies people who enter the dorm be resi-

Victims describe suspects on January 26, Campus Police dents or invited guests of residents.
A composite drawing has been issued a warning bulletin informing "Desk workers are being asked

created with the help of one victim students of the incidents and the to be generally more observant - to
and this description matches those suspects involved. On February 2, look out forsuspicious people," said
of the. other victims. This suspect is another notice was dispersed which Nicole Balli '00, Baker House Pres-
described as follows according to a included a composite drawing of ident. .
bulletin distributed by MIT Campus one ofthe suspects. CPs also recommend students

(- Police: "male, black, 6 feet 4 inches, Most recently, CPs held a semi- register their laptop computers and
with a large build, 'huge,' no cloth- nar at MacGregor as part of their parents take out a waiver on their
ing description available, but he did crime prevention program, Topics homeowner-s insurance for their
ask for a cigarette." . focused on what to do if students children. In most cases, Glavin said

Descriptions of two more sus- spot someone suspicious in their this extension did not cost parents
peets are also available from a vic- dormitory as well as how to identify':" a~ything. "
tim in a MacGregor larceny. A sec- suspects by distinguishing charac- "A series of larcenies is not too
ond suspect was identified as "male, teristics. common at MIT. "Occasionally, we
black, 5 feet 6 inches, medium "We try to encourage people to have things like this happen. In this
build, with short black hair, wearing remember unique features of suspi- particular case, the person thinks
green and black camouflage pants, a cious people rather than the general they have 'found' a perfect opportuni-
black jacket and a black skiing style facts that people often focus on such . ty. They'll keep it up for a period of
headband ~ may have been wear- as gender, height, or race. It is more time," Glavin said.
ing a scully hat or beret." The third useful if people focus on specific According to Glavin, the pattern

!. Requirement Does Not Add. Glasses

Stanford professor (+wIfe and teenage ~
ter) seeking house/townhouse for rent in the
Greater Boston area for Fall 00 (Sep thru Dec).
Please call 650-857-9038 or email
simonSOlUtamar@gsb.stanfrod.edu

DEPRESSED? If you answer yes and are
between the ages of 18B5, you may be eligible
to participate in a free{)f.charge research study
looking at the effectiveness of antidepressant
medications. If interested, please call the
Depression Clinical and Research Program of the
Massachusetts General Hospital at (617) 724-
0388

Psychic ~ by Theresa Advise in all mat-
ters of life such as: IC>\Ie, maniage, health, suc-
cess, business tells past, present and future.
Call for appointment (617) 569-8971. Also avail-
able for parties.

* * * ACT NOWILAST CHANCE TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING BREAK! DISCOUNTS
FOR 6 OR MORE! SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &
MARDI GRAS. REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE.
8OG8:388203 WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

GO DIRECTIWe're the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 Internet-based company offering
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating middlemen!
We have other companies begging for mercy! Ali.
destinations. Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-
367-1252 VvWN.springbreakdirect.com

Mexico/Caribbean or Central America $199 r.t
Europe $169 O.w. Other wold wide destinations

. cheap. ONLY TERRORISTS GET YOU THERE
CHEAPER! Book tickets on line VvWN.airtech.com
or 212-21-7000



By Rima Amaout
EWSEDITOR

Professor of Linguistic oam
Chomsky addressed a packed audi-
ence in 26-100 Tuesday in a talk
entitled "Freedom, Sovereignty, and
Other Endangered Species."

The talk, sponsored by the Tech-
nology and Culture Forum at MIT,
drew so many listeners that many
latecomers were directed to Build-
ing 34 to watch a Jive video feed of
the event.

Technology and Culture Forum
Coordinator Rev. Jane S. Gould

introduced Chomsky as someon
who "has publicly, for four decades,
addressed contemporary is ue ....
Welcome to those lucky enough to
he here."

Chomsky began with a definition
of the sovereignty of a nation 'the
right of political entities to be free
from outside interference."

But sovereignty is abused in the
name of humanitarian intervention
and international trade by world
powers - namely the United States,
Chomsky said.

Throughout the twentieth centu-

AISES, SHPE, & NSBE
jJles~
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ry, the U.S. and other global powers
have considered overeignty the
duty of civilized states to conquer

others, which is what we now call
humanitarian intervention."

Chomsky said that that abuse is
largely responsible for the humani-
tarian atrocities that -have taken
place throughout the 20th century
but mo t notably through the last
year in Ko ovo and East Timor.

Chomsky also criticized the u.s.
and the World Trade Organization,
and noted that the U.S. undermined
the United ations' attempts to
keep sovereignty from becoming the
right of powerful nations over
weaker ones.

The WTO is crafted to take sov-
ereignty "away from people and put
it in the hands of investors," Chom-
sky said.

Chomsky discussed the rhetoric
of humanitarian intervention and of
bringing civilization and rights to an
impoverished people that surround-
ed Japan's invasion of Manchuria,
Mussolini in Ethiopia, and Hitler's
annexation of the Sudetenland

"A century later the same
rhetoric resounds with about as
much plausibility," Chomsky said.

Chomsky argued that the U.S.
uses the same rhetoric to justify both
the U.S. bombing in Yugoslavia and
its lack of action during Indonesia's
massacres of the East Timorese ..

WAN YUSOF WAN MORSH1Dl-THE TECH

Noam Chomsky delivered a lec-
ture on "Freedom, SOvereignty,
and other Endangered Species"
to a full house In 26-100 Tues-
day night •

weak," Chomsky said.

Serbian bombing, I raeli policies
"The U.S. consistently opposed

the rule of law and consistently"
espoused "rule of force," Chomsky
said. He noted that the United States
used the 'rule of force' in
Yugoslavia as well as Indonesia
over the past year.

"Outside the West, [the U.S.
bombing of Yugoslavia] was round-
ly condemned," Chomsky said. The
U.S. had in fact anticipated that the
bombing would increase the number
of violent acts against Kosovar
civilians, he said.

"It was never the intention of
political leadership to deal with eth-
nic cleansing, and, in fact, most of it
happened after the bombing;'
Chomsky said.

In a question and answer session
after his speech, an audience member ~
asked Chomsky why he didn't men-
tion America's support of Israel as an
example of America's might makes
right interpretation of sovereignty.
Last Friday Israel launched air strikes
in south Lebanon in response to the,· ,
death of an Israeli soldier.

-"What is called in the -West ter-
rorism in the rest of the world
would be called resistance," Chom-
sky said.

The U.S. condemns Hezbollab's
actions "in their own country
against an occupying country,"
Chomsky said. Lebanese aggress.ion ,

_against Israel "is the result of occu-
pation ... bombing plants in Beirut
[as Israel did] is- a straight-out war " •
crime."

However, Chomsky said that'
. U.S. sanctions against Israel would .'.
create a backlash against Palestini-
ans and Lebanese, \J:nu;<;h-like the: .
bombing of Yugoslavia caused,
increased human rights atrocities- ;1
against Kosovars.. 'aSanctions] 'G

would make Israel respond in a' waylO !
that would make- Milosevic .look .likee r:
Mahatma Ghandi;',Chomsky said-.. 1 r

Friday
February 18, 2000

Dupont Gym
11am - 3pm
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~~ for co-sponsoring the GSC welcome-back social.
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lost control after Southeast Asia's
economic collapse. And with just a-
word from the United States, Suhar-
to handed power over to Bacharud-
din Jusuf Habibie within two days
of our communication of discontent,
Chomsky said.

"All that needed to be done was
for the U.S. to advise Indonesia
that the game was over. The issue
of sovereignty' never arose ...

u.s. action condemned in, East [Indonesia's sovereignty over East
Timor Timor] was based on the fact that

In particular, Chomsky attacked, the U.S. had, authorized it," Chom-
U.S. policy in Indonesia, tracing -sky said." ,n'l.

back to U. S. support of former Furthermore, Chomsky pointed
President Subarto. out that U.S. military, intervention

Suharto invaded Indonesia in and support. in the affairs of coun-
1975 "with extensive U.S. aid and .tries like Indonesia, Yugoslavia, and
support," Chomsky said: "He- had Israel has gone against numerous
come to power with a Rwanda-style. resolutions made by the United
slaughter and was .received with Nations sinqd949.
unrestrained enthusiasm" by the' The UN rules-j'against humani-
United States. J tarian interventionbecause it

Subarto stayed "our kind of guy" would always be.rtherright of the.
until 1997, Chomsky said, when he strong to attack the right of the'
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MIm Suicide Rate Falls below National Average in 90s
are far Ie s likely to commit suicide
as compared to men.

ational stati tics show that
women are more likely to attempt
suicide and men are more likely to
succeed. Out of the 47 MIT students
who committed suicide, only four
were females.

Using the Reports to the Presi-
dent to find male and female enroll-
ment rates takes into account the
gradually increasing female popula-
tion on campus over time. This
reveals that females at MIT commit
suicide at a rate of 6.3 per 100,000
female student years. This compares
to a rate of male student suicides at
MIT of 16.6 per 100,000 male stu-
dent years.

It has been hypothesized that
the overall suicide rate has
decreased precisely because
women are less likely to commit
suicide and their population 'has
grown on campus. However, com-

KATIE JEFFREYS, THE TECH paring suicide rates of the sexes
marily Big Ten college campuses relative to the population of each
and provides an interesting compari- on campus shows that the rate of

which translates to a rate of 14.6 son between student life at large suicide has declined independently
per 100,000 student years. Over public schools and small, competi-. for each sex in the 1990s. '
the period examined, MIT's sui- tive private schools: During the Another area of comparison is
cide rate has fallen from well period of Silverman's study, the sui- between graduate and undergradu-
above-above the national average cide rate at MIT was higher than ate suicide rates. While. Silver-
in the-sixties and seventies to both that of the schools in the study man's study showed that graduate
below average in the past ·two. and the nation. students are more likely to take
decades. Students at universities of simi- their own lives, this is not consis-

The relation of "per 100,000 stu- r lar caliber and demographics seem, tent with MIT' statistics. The gradu ..
dent years" is used ·to compare sui- to have likelihoods of suicide'equiv-' ate student suicide rate is 8.4 per
cide rates among different.popula- Ialent to those at MIT. Information II 100,000 graduate student years
tions. Each year a student. spends at released by Randolph was dated, while the undergraduate rate is
a university is considered one stu- 'describing suicide rates .at Harv d 21 2-- per 100,000 undergraduate
dent' year; so summing each 'year's e University, Yale University, and the ,. ~student years. : •
enrollment over the time period. ". University of~ertif6inia at Berkeley The chronology of suicides also
under' consideratiotr'resultsia' the fronvl>936 to 196'1, making compar-'- reveals several trends. Silverman
totallnumber-of studenr-years!' n.;" .'-:0: ...' isons. difficult: .These schools, as found- that suicides are most IliRely

MIT's.s. icid .~te·lpeBke(Hn the- -well.as Stanford University and ..the .' to occur in the< month of October,
1980s1at.neafI¥J!t9 .per '100,.00&stu-. s: - University of: Benrisylvaniaiswere : Imos llkelY- d e to pressures result-. J

derlt~year"S. -:rhreugtlOut the r1990s 'I unable to provide artydata regard. ~:ning fromlthe-new academi year: n'

theerates-have-beeis nearly-half :that .. d ing suicide trends over-the.past three- ;.' This holds truefor MIT'as .well, ..
of the pte~io~s decade -at 10 ,:per",'~f, decades'; A study-published mvthe with 'a disproportionally large num>.«

. 100.000Jistlildent ....yeafs·H:'I',N'one,ofl\:lS,N'Jowmal of College Student P-ersonL ., 'ber (10) of the 47 suicides 00C'niring ,
will6e ;Satisfied iUIlti1lthe~nulnber iSti,Lnef'lm111987 Wu.no!thati only:1'4' ~er,"f // during.pctober; iff.' k i'J r:;w,. ~.
zero, :Which.. illl. 6veli"haPpen, But>llt cent o.fschool$·keep suici<le records. Suicides, ais~ appear;'in duste s' .
we ~ ;be, etIcOl.lfage .by:the_f~ef ~.. ..,-omell lJ1l.iversity is gne peer across the decades-. kcluster can'be
tha(the .rate.s~aren't 'going ~" ~id:; '~instifii ion tha: does.'main~ain' mod- deP,ned as a group two or more sui-
Ran'\iolph. ~. "~".. ;; ,. ,$' ~ . f ~~,e~atel~ compte e r~c,brds ?f their' ciu.;es occurring withi~ about a

lrhe4'l ,deaths·i.q~ u~ stv4ents ~ ,stu~en'deaths in,re nse to a com- month of ea~h other. Clusters
takmg time off(oi perS~ma( reaspns, .,,' mon ,perception that they hflye a occUrred in the spring of 1973, the
·suchas.Seth L. Karon '01 who died high suicide rate: Cornell ha . eight' fall' of 1977, 1986 ana 1987, and-the
last week in a~' apparent suiCide, as students take their o~n lives in the summer of ~99L The longest period
they: are still considered members of past ten years. With about 19,000 between suicides j~32 'months,
the .community. ... students· on campus, Cornell has a pleaning that every gradtiating'~~lass

. sl1icide rate .of about 4.3 per 100,000 since 1965 has had to face ~he loss
Study shows low student rate student years ter that time period, of a community member who tooK

Dr. Morton Silverman, director far, below both MIT and national his own life.
of the University of Chicago's Stu- . rates. I

dent Counseling and Resource Ser:' Study has potential error
vices conducted a study .which, Differences among sexes, year" A number of uncertainties mal\e
showed that suicide rates among,. , When examining the record of - an analysis such as this one difficult.
stu4ents during the 1980s were suicide on campus a number of Causes of deaths in the 1960s
10~fr than among the general popu- int~resting patterns emerge': only w~re often misnamed. A drug relat-
latifi>nal 7.5 per 100,000 student . qne student, Michael P. Manley '02, ed death may have been termed a
ye~s. "coIIimitted suicide.in his first year at suicide, and a suicide may be

~ilverman's study e~~ed,pri- .~MlT smce at least 1964, and women termed an ac~ident. The differing
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Put some power behind your ideas, ~t MIT
.Lincoln Laboratory, YOl,Jf research and ideas
will be transferred directly into the develop-
ment of·leading edge, real-world applications,
including air defense, space surveillance,
communications and air traffic control
systems.

If you're looking for a way to power up your
. career, please forward a coyer

:;h:i'~" letter and scannable resume to:
.. ..:':')"resume@lI.mit.edu .

nt.;~ (ASCII Text File);
Fax: (781) 981-2011; •
or mail to: Human
Resources, MIT Lincoln
Laooratory, CN99, 244

Wood Street, lexington,
MA 02420-9108.

. M/F/DN.
th\;; An Equal Opportunity

g%>~Employer,
\. ~S Citizenship is

Please visit our
website or Career
Services for time, location
and date of our informational session
and date of interviews for Spring
2000 or visit www.jobtrak ..com .

If you are pursuing a degree in:

• Electrical Engineering

• Physics

• Computer Science

• Mathematics
maybe you have the power to succeed at:

1ST LINCOlN LABORATORYWI MASSAQillSETIS INS1TIUI'EOF TEOlN0I..<X7Y

standards introduce a small error.
Records of student deaths at

MIT have been kept, somewhat
loosely, dating to the mid-sixties.
Uncertainty remains because several
student deaths (not suicides) were
reported in The Tech, but were not
listed in the data provided by Ran-
dolph.

Commuting students also pose a

problem: the schools in Silverman's
study may not be able to monitor
their students as well as MIT. MIT
is notable in this regard because
even students who are taking acade-
mic leave are considered part of the
MIT community and their well-
being is followed more closely
(although imperfectly) than at other
schools.

WHAT IS A HEDGE FUND?
And why do CS grads and programmers

make great tredcts?'
Come and speak with Mitchell L. Dong.

President of Chroms Asset Management. Inc.
about employment opportunities in
HEDGE FUND TRADING

On Campus Interviews Tuesday. April 4th•

Sign up on InterviewTrak or call our offices for an interview.
Contact: Amanda Powers. Chronos Asset Management. Inc.

85 Hamilton Street, Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone 617-876-7500 or Email apowers@usdx.com

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

ENTER.COM

PURSUE JOB
AND INTERNSHIP,

OPPORTUNITIES
THAT- SPAN
THE GLOBE

CampusCareerCenter.com
The world's largest campus job fair
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Set to Go

Scorecard
200meter da h
2 Iy sa ThorvaJdsen 27.46 [PR, EC C)
3 fua Banful 27.77 CPR. E]
8 deline Kuo 2 .74
Paola asser 30.96 [PRJ
Mia Heavener 34.0
400 meter
3 Regina am
600 meter
IChi-An Wang

J
800 meter
6 Leah iehol 2:32.46 [PRJ
Theresa Burianek 2:39.50 [PRJ
Mealani akamura 2:44.95 [PRJ
Lori Eieh 3: 13.60 [PRJ

1000 meter
I Robin Evans
1500 meter
Mealani akamura 5:48.65 [PRJ
3000 meter
I Debbie Won
4 Robin Evans
8 Melanie Harri
5000 meter
2 Helen Huang
4400Relay
1 (Adeline, Vanessa Paola, BB) 4:33.24
4x800 Relay
I (Leah, Regina, Stephanie, Mealani)
11:24.44
DMR
I (Melanie, Alyssa, Chi-An Debbie)
12:55.55 [VR,TB]

Long Jump
5 Rui Tang
6 Mia Heavener
7 Paol asser

ofyTarud
hot Put

7 Theresa Power 33-5 1/2 [PR, E]
Akua Asa- wuku 31-10
J. Bu eman- Williams 28-2 1/4
Lori Eieh 28-1 1/2 [PR, E]
Theresa Burianek 27-9 3/4 [PR]
Jean Bamwell 25-5
Irene Lee 24-10 1/4 CPR]
Pole ault
IVane sa Li 9-6 [ECAC)
3 Stephanie om 9-0 [ECAC]
5 Bamwell, Jean 7-6 [tie PRJ
High Jump
6 Mia Heavener
7 Lori Eieh

ofy Tarud
Weight Throw
I Princes Imoukhuede 49-5 1/2
[NCAA]
5 J. Buseman-Williams 40-1 [PR, E]
7 Akua Asa-Awuku 34-11 1/2
8 Theresa Power 34-9
Irene Lee 29-9 1/2
Jean Bamwell 29-2 1/4 [PRJ
Triple Jump
2 Theresa Burianek 32-4 1/2 CNE]
Paola asser 28-4 lI2 [PRJ
Rui Tang 27-10 1/2 [PRJ
Mia Heavener 27-9 1/2
55 meter hurdle
1 Alyssa Thorvaldsen 8.73F [A E]
5 Theresa Burianek 9.74F [NE]
6 Lori Eieh 10.63F [PRJ
55 meter dash
2 Afua BanfuJ 7.77F [NE]
3 Aly a Thorvaldsen 7.81 F [NE]
5 Adeline Kuo 7.91
8 Paola asser 8.48F [PRJ

13-4 [PRJ
13-0

12-10 1/2 [PRJ
10-6

Gymnastics, from Page 20 year that scoring i not consistent
from one region to the next. In this
ca e, it is grossly inconsistent from
just one neighboring state to another.
The same Yale team that cored a
190+ at home la t week came to
MIT and scored a 183.675. The third
team in the meet was the University
of Vermont who finished second
with 172.525 points. The two point
difference between MIT and UVM
marks the clo est that MIT has ever
been to defeating the Catamounts.

For the second meet in a row, it
was very olid and even stellar per-
formances on three events, and a
subpar effort on beam for the MIT
women's gymnastics team. This
team has another shot at getting
closer to Vermont when they travel
to Vermont in two weeks. It would
be quite a feat for an MIT team to
defeat a Division I UVM team, but
the team must look to their next
meet first.

61. 2 CPR, E AC]

were Lindsey Wolf '03 (8.1) and
junior Liz Ellingson who led the
way with a 9.1. The beam team
total was a dismal 40.60 and I
believe it probably marks the first
time ever that MIT has scored
higher on bars than on beam. Fol-
lowing, the team posted a well
deserved 45.60 total on floor
which included a great 9.15 rou-
tine from sophomore Cecile
LeCocq, a 9.325 from Liz Elling-
son and a solid 9.525 from Sonja
Ellefson.

1:43.97 CPR, R,

io« Eich Qualifies
For N.E. Pentathlon
Track, from Page 20

3:17.16 [NE]
and Helen J. Huang '01, also
showed their promise for the team.
They, along with jumper Mia C.
Heavener '00 will have the out-
door season to continue with their
successes.

Theresa M. Power '00 carried
her sea on into the championship
meets by surpassing the E Divi-
sion III qualifying mark of 6.5" for
shot put.

Lori A. Eich displayed her a11-
around talent as she qualified for NE
Div. Ill's in the pentathlon, while
Chi-An Wang '03 and Regina Sam
'02 both had outstanding individual
races in the 600 and 400, respective-
ly, to qualify for the championships.

ext up is E Division III
Championships this Saturday at
Bowdoin College.

4-8
4-6 [tie PRJ
3-91/2 [PRJ

10:34.97 [ECAC)
11: 14.22 [PRJ
11:51.44

24:42.53

Controversy of officials' scoring
The difference in the scoring,

from one week to the next and from
a different group of officials, is what
makes this subjective sport difficult
to understand sometimes. The col-
lege gymnastics teams all throughout
the nation have complained for many
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They're waiting to,you,
relationship questions ••. Do you love kids? Are you knowledgeable and passionate in a

subject area? Are you committed to working in a city? liE f.1
IlWEI;' Do you want to perform vital service while
preparing to teach? Do you want to learn from effective '
teachers in an innovative school?

The Associate TeaGber Fellowship
The Teachers' Institute at City On A Hill

A one-year, intensive teacher preparation and certificatien.program
, based at Massachusetts' first urban public charter high schoolro&n:ded

, by teachers.
Information Session: Monday, February 21 at 6:00 p.m

, Room 4-149

TISS S
The Cambridge office of California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy
males between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous
sperm donation program. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled
in or graduated from a 4-year college/University, and be able to commit
for 9-12 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable
donation provided. Hours: 8:00AM to 6:00PM Monday-Friday Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at (617)497-8646 to see if YOU qualify!

<advic8@the-tech.mlt.edu>

You were always

about what you do. '

Sometimes a bit •

If every job you've looked at has just seemed a littfetoo smafl, th~r~'might be a,
.' ,l

Plumtree. For two years, Plumtree has been a pIare vvhere sorne"of the most jn

intelligent people you could ever hope to meet have come t~ w6rk. The fol:lnaer .,'
~;',' .' ,''If.

corporate portal market, Plumtree isa San Francisco-based,P!'e-IPO sonwared ng
reNWeb currency for businesses to exchange information aild .services--empowering each user
W:b to asset'l'1tje a Yahoo!-like experience of her work and her-world. '

%,\ .

Plumtree currently
has openings in;

- Engineering

- Marketing

- Business Development

- Sales
We're looking for bright people of.all majors with the drive and creative energy to
people see when they tur~ on their computers in the morning. If you have a passion for technol~
and if you've truly excelled in your studies, or at anything else, we hope you will take the time to get
in touch with us.us
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For more information about Plumtree, visit www.plumtree.corrVcareers.html. To submit your
resume, write hireme@plumtree.com. For a cover letter, just t~1Ius one thing you consider yourself
good at, and wtry you're interested in Plumtree. Plumtree is an equal opportunity employer.

The Corporate Portal Market-Leader



Some Internet problems are simply beyond
the comprehension of mortal minds. At
Lavastcrrn. we thrive on transforming these
seemingly crushing e-commerce challenges
into simply brilliant solutions.

Our dream team is certifiably obsessed
with designing and implementing custom
solutions that help both progressive and
brick-and-mortar companies anticipate the
potential of the Internet and reap the benefits.
A passion for creativity and an insatiable
desire for innovation make our talented team
uniquely capable of providing quick and
original resolutions to seemingly impossible
e-commerce issues-the same issues that
leave others desperately counting the days
until their next vacation. And the results are
impressive: brutally intelligent, cutting-edge
solutions to otherwise insurmountable
Internet problems.
!

Simply put, we believe that we offer the
very best work environment you could ask
for. As a result, we're only asking for the
resumes of the very best. If your head
contains anything less than 'Grade ft: grey
matter, save the postage. We value genius,
pure and simple. And if you've got it, we can
provide you with a career you can count on.

THE TECH Page 19

Ready to dazzle us with your brilliance?
Then send your resume, with a cover
letter that tells us why you've got what it
takes, to LavaStorm:

590 Lincoln Street
2nd Floor,
Waltham, MA 02451
fax: 781.890.7727
or
2033 Gateway Plaza
Suite 300
San Jose, CA 95110
Fax: 408.573.6132

SM

e-mail: jobs@lavastorm.com

La vaStorm
Open House
February 23rd, 10am-4pm
Student Center .
(84 Mass. Ave, 3rd floor)
Come play Foosball and get some
great giveaways!
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Gymnasts
PutFear
Into UVM
MIT Finds Troubles
On the Beam Again
By Eduardo Ovalle
HEAD COACH

Saturday, the women's gymnas-
tics team placed third, just two
points behind the University of Ver-

mont, whom the Engi-
neers have never beat-
en. Yale University
took first place ahead
of the pack.

Ellefson returns with tsukahara
The meet began with MIT on

vault and Vermont on bars. This
meet saw the return of junior Sonja
Ellefson's layout tsukahara for a
9.275. Overall, the vaults were as
solid as they have been all year as
the team posted a 42.225 event total.
Meanwhile, UVM swung a 41.55 on
bars with somewhat of a depleted
line-up. MIT them moved to bars as
UVM sat on a bye and Yale started
their meet on vault. First year stu-
dent Carrie Garceau led the bars
line-up and hit the best routine of
the year so far for an 8.6. Other bar
highlights included Karla Maguire's
'0 I solid routine with the new full
twisting fly-away dismount for an
8.0, and Amy Shui's '02 8.6 that
included a fall. Sonja sealed off a
42.15 bar total with a 9.4 routine.
Yale meanwhile, was also compet-
ing with a shallow line-up on vault
and posted a 44.90 event total.

Beam event troubles MIT again
The second half of the meet

included MIT's beam struggles.
The team was hoping to have a
better team beam day at home, but
the only two gymnasts that man-
aged to remain on the apparatus
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Team Closes Season with 2-2 Finish

February 18,2000

The fencing team finished off its
season strong with a 2-2 finish at the
2000 Duke Invitational.

The Engineers
began the day with a
17-10 win against #14
Ohio State, as mens
foil finished 8-1, with
Andre Van Hom '01,

Oliver Chadwick '02, and Benjamin
M. Vandiver '00 going undefeated.
Sabre followed with five victories,
and epeeist Neal K. Devaraj '02
swept all three bouts.

The competition intensified as
MIT faced UNC-Chapel Hill, which
had just defeated conference rival
Brandeis 14-13. Sabre stepped up to
the challenge with a 7-2 finish,
inspired by a 5-4 comeback by
Rafael Bras '02 after being down 4-
O. Paul J. Thordarson '01 lead
men's epee with three wins as they
dominated UNC.

Air Force gives MIT first loss
The first loss of the day came

against Air Force Academy, led by
one of the top-ranked epeeists in
the U.S. Despite solid finishes by
Philip W. Miller '01 (2-1), Evan L.
Efstathiou '00 (2-1), and Chad-
wick (3-0), sabre and foil were
unable to pick up the slack. Air
Force continued on to a 17-10 vic-
tory.

MIT faced Duke in the last meet
of the regular season. Duke, unde-
feated during the invitational, was
caught by surprise as the engineers
gave them the strongest challenge of
the day.

MIT sabre began the match, fin-
ishing 4-5 after Efstathiou swept
Duke's sabre squad. Devaraj took
two bouts against Duke's epee, and
Freshman Cheng-Wei Pei swept to
give MIT a 13-12 lead going into
the last round. Duke came back to

win the final two bouts of the day
and finish with a 14-13 win over the
Engineers.

Top mens finishers at the invita-
tional included Chadwick (10-2),
Efstathiou (9-3), Miller (8-4), and
Devaraj (8-4).

The mens sabre squad finished
2nd place overall at the invitational.
Freshman Perry Hooker had a
strong showing in his foil debut, fin-
ishing 1-2 for the day.

Engineers beat Div-I UPenn squad
Last Sunday, MIT Men's fenc-

ing became the only team in the
country to defeat #7 ranked Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania this year. The
Engineers also defeated Yeshiva
University, while losing to Rutgers,
NYU, and # 1 ranked Penn State.

Chadwick (foil), Devaraj (epee)
and Miller (sabre) lead MIT by
sweeping UPenn. Miller came back
from a 3-0 deficit to defeat NCAA
All-American Mike Golia in his last
bout, while Chadwick commanded a
5-2 victory over Intercollegiate
Fencing Association Champion
David Cohen, brother of Ethan
Cohen '0 I. Miller, Devaraj, and
Efstathiou also posted wins against
Penn State.

"I saw some great strides these
past two weeks," said coach Jarek
Koniusz. "I hope that they will
carry this spirit over into the post-
season."

The Men finished the season
with an 11-7 record, with wins over
NCAA Division I schools Ohio
State, UPenn, UNC-Chapel Hill,
Harvard, and Boston College. They
stand a good chance to make the
Top 10 in the NCAA team rankings,
following this and last year's solid
performances.

The Engineers now move on to
defend their New England Division
Championship title at Smith College
on February 27th.

MIT forward Terraun Jones '01 reaches for the basket during
Tue~day's narrow loss to the Wheaton Colleg~ ~yons.

.....

UPCOMING HOME EVENT
Featured Upcoming Event

Saturday, February 19, the women's basketball team
takes on Clark University at 2:00 p.m. on the Rockwell
Court. This is the team's last game of the season before
heading into the NEWMAC tournament. Come out to
cheer for them on our home floor.

Several MIT Engineers
Qualify for N.E. Meet
By Deborah S. Won
TEAM MEMBER >
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Dan M. Roy '03 defends against a spike in Tuesday's match against Harvard University. The school up the street squeaked by the
Engineers with a 3-2 win.

Women's indoor track team
capped off its successful regular
season (16-5) with a non-scoring
meet at home that provided opportu-

nities to qualify for
post-season champi-
onship meets or to get
higher marks and bet-
ter seed times.

Several Engineers
ended their season with a bang as
they set personal records and season
bests. Mealani K. Nakamura '00
knocked significant amounts of time
off her personal bests in both the
1500 and 800.

The most heartbreaking story of
the day was Jean M. Barnwell's
'03 impressive 3rd attempt at8 feet
in the pole vault, the -qualifying
height for NE Div. III. However,
after clearing the bar, she wataIed
from the pit as her pole knocked
the crossbar down seconds later.
Paola B. Nasser '01 continued to
show dramatic improvement in the
jumps and sprints in her very first
season of track. Other rookies,
including Akua A. Asa-Awuku '03
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